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Aren't you glad 1st? Don± you wish everyone was?

Base tested Found re

4 I

''WE'LL BE SORRY,'' say the members of the Tac-Eval team, as they untangle
themselves from the luxurious seats in the posh executive transport, "we'll be
sorry to see the comfortable Hercules replaced by the Spartan 707 depicted else
where on this page.'' Efficiency experts at CFHO are currently looking into the
contoinerizotion of personnel to speed loading of the Herky bird.

TARGETS FOR TAC EVAL

The. usefu
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-A Mac photo

enemy
What is one of the most im

cortant ingredients in a war?
Something to fight against; an
attacking force or enemy is ur
gently required If the thing is
to work at all. In a Tac-Eval
which is a sort of simulated
war, there is a need for a simu
lated enemy, and this need is
filled by 414(E)Squadron which
is based at plands, Ont.

414 Squadron is equipped with
the CF-100, an aircraft that for
many years was the front-line of
defence for Canadian airspace,
doing much the same job that the
Voodoo Is doing now.
The CF-100s flown by 414

Squadron are greatly changed
from the CF-100s that used to
guard against intruders. Now,
the CF-100 Is an ECM (for Elec
tronic Countermeasure) Intru
der, testing the defences of the
North American continent.

The radars that enabled the
CF-100 to seek out and destroy
enemy bombers have been re
moved, as have the rocket pods
and armament computors, They
have been replaced with sophis
ticated electronic equipment that
enables the ECM operatorsf ei-aled Ravens) to ettectively jam
pr1rborne and ground-base ra
dars, and UHF voice transmis
sions. The addition of two chaff
dispensers enables the raven to
add dozens of targets to the air
mass, Th!s tends to confuse the
airpicture.
The rocket pods that were

removed from the wings have
been replaced by two tip-tanks.
These, coupled with an aux!liary
tank In the fuselage, give the

ECM-equipped CF-100 an en
durance of approximately five
hours, sufficient time to numb
even the hardlest butt.

During the Tac-Eval, the CF-
100s are employed solely against
the airborne radars. They launch
from Comox and proceed to their
assigned target area, under the
direction of 25th NORAD region,
at M·Chord AFB, Tacoma, Wash.
Upon arrival attheir initial point,
they commence their target run,
During their run, they are In
constant contact witha controller
known a. the faker mon!tor, who
tells the crews what is going on.
This enables them to plan their
ECM and evasive action for the
greatest effect.
The tactics employed by 414

Squadron aircrews are those
most likely to be employed by
any attacking force. A great deal
of planning goes into the target
routes for Tac-Evals to ensure

that al! aspects of the defence l
operation are thoroughly tested.

For other types of NORAD
exercises, the battle against air
borne radars is but a small part
of 414 Squadron's role, The
equipment carried In the CF-
100 enables the raven to jam
the ground-radars which control
the fighters. ag;le of CF-100s
jamming radar sites can produce
a very Interesting air battle in
deed, and can induce a state of
near-hysteria among battle com
manders whose view of the air
plcture has suddenlygone Zot.'
The air defence network can

only be kept up to date by con
tinued, reallstic testing. The
CF-1O0s of 414 (EW) Squadron
exist to provlde the testing, and
they exist to provide the training
which fighter squadrons need to
keep them combat-ready. They
are a most useful enemy indeed,
and best of all, they don't shoot
back.

Operational
inspectioi $

,, the thin,The Tactical Ealuati0» .41 '' was not only done, but done
4 :·. 4 spec! correctly, Or t. arksgreatest entertainme'dat for '· mne ets no maa

t the air defence year, pl? , "' Speed it one drops a weapon.
CFB Comox this week. It was o, check-lists are mandatory
great success. Tae.Eal is (or everyone working anywhere
of the best methods thatthecom: near an airplane.
mander or i€ has toe" ,, 'other important aspect of
that his alr defence units F the air defence, or any defence
indeed capable of fulfilling the!F System Is security. It does little
operational commitments. Rood to have the world's finest
The exerelse began on Monday weapon system if itinerant sabo

when the team arrived in one of teurs can wander in unimpeded
Air Transport Command's luur- and render It useless. The MPs
ious Hercules, This one was are a very important part of the
even fitted with seats. Once the air defence system and their
team stumbled out of the crates Performance during all this is
In which they had been stowed, very closely watched by yet
they began a briefing, which let another gaggle of inspectors.
the base and squadron people Aircraft maintenance and ser
know just what was to be ex- Yleing Is another area that is
pected during the exercise, That under very close scrutiny. Ac
done, they repaired to local golf cording to the gospelas laid down
courses to flex muscles that had by DC, there is but one way of
lain dormant since snowblanket- teeplg a Voodoo in good health.
ed their home bases of Ottawa A clutch of technical inspectors
and orth Bay some seven or L on hand to ensure that the
eight months ago. Voodoo medicine man prescribe

On the following day, the eval- only the right prescriptions for
aation commenced, One of the ailing airplanes.
prime worries of air defence Not all the inspectors were
commanders is how fast their standing about In the sunshine,
units can respond to a surprise however. Some of them found
attack. How long does it take their way up to the squadron
to get all the lovely shining a!r- were they reviewed training re
planes towed out of the barn and cords, commented on the
loaded with rockets, bombs and sunshine to which they were so
other 1st of July noisemakers? unaccustomed, and finally, ad
The wy to find out is to tr,, Instered n exam. The squad-
so this ls what the team :s: ,"s 1 " ·coot pr«grampara

a «rs dividends ri ;ht there,

". a. wore«so, jpjij;isis»%jg.gz.e;
stood about in groups and evaluators were testung 1e
bunches, frowning at their check base's capability to contain a
lists as they ensured that every- (Continued on Page 6)
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fost of the work and none at

the glory" might well be the motto
of the elaborate groundorgan!za
tion which supports such sterling
entertainment specials as Cudgel
Capers, Tac-Evals and the other
exercises which spring full
blown from NORAD to see if the
air defence works is really on its
toes.
In all cases, it is. AIrplanes

"Boom, boom, zoreh,'' says
the Voodoo, and It is gone. But
as it dlsappears from sight here
at CFB Comox, It appears on the
scopes of intercept directors at
the control centre of25th NOIAD
region atcChord AFB, Tacoma,
Wash, When It appears on the
scope, the intercept director
picks uphls microphone and says,
'Nighthawk One, this Is Seeing
Eye, radar contact.'' Another
Intercept misslon is underway,

r part of lac Eva
During this week's Tact!cal

Evaluation of 409 Squadron and
CFB Comox, the teamwork be
tween the squadron and the con
trol centre wll be exceptionally
close, No fighter squadron can
be better than its control centre,
and much of the success of the
tac-eval depends on the efforts
of the ground controllers at
region headquarters.
The controllers must position

the fighters so that the fighters'

''AND IF General Lipton here had thought to pay the light bill, +4,
I " says Captain John Marshall to Governor-General fj,""","9Pe would

be I!,""" ~en ore examining a SAGE controller's scope, imito, {"} Michener.
The "Ji,y Ar to control 409 Nighthawks during Tac-Eval, a " ones used
at Mc( or mn normal doily
training.

radar can pick up the Incomin
attackers, and they must do {
quickly for It is quite possibly
that the Intruders will be slmu.
lated to be armed with alr-ta
surface missiles which can b
launched several hundred mile,
from their target. But as th
controllers move to meet th!
threat, they must ensure the
they keep sufficient reserves fo.
subsequent waves of targets.

As the exercise progresses
the tac-eval team feeds simula.
ted battle damage into the pietur,
Controllers are denied access
thls or that communications fa.
lIty. Eventually, they are Sim.
lated to be out ot the pletu
altogether, and the fighters an
left on thelr own.

But not really. Tae-Eval 4
only an exercise. Other airplane
are usIng the airspace. The
controllers must at all Une
ensure that all exerelsealFnf,
targets and fighters, are 'epi
well clear ot any other a!"Pn
trattle, Arline passen'Sar
not enamored wth SUhten,
close-up views of either CB_
100s or CF-101s. Theretor,
the controllers ensure th'the,
never et them.
The relatlonshlp betwen ,

Interceptor squadron nnd ~ts con.
rollers is always clos8,,"I
epeelay so aur! ,i."}I
week, 'The controllers ' ela.
borate pains to make !he,
et-s si s niie "%";$j,}}
usual, just as hey "% " it
It was the real thin· 4,4 "W
trotting team lays.".,'a"Ft
In ac-evails. 'The b!q, "e
squadron riih get "! i?s
but _some of the er"""{n,,"s
to the control aenc? ,",a,,9
the fighters and ts ""{ ~}
the same alr mass mo the
time,

d

rocket into the wild blue clouds
in search of the intruder, and the
crews return with epic tales of
derring-do and similar things
that Friday nights are made of.
The publicity, what there is ofit,
accrues to the white-scarf and
goggles set who come in at the
last minute, fly the airplanes,
bring them back u/s, and disan
pear at the first opportunity to
the quieter reaches of some spa.
Once again the outfit showed that
it was on its toes.

But how did it get there? By
the dedicated efforts of just
about everyone on the base Is
how. Consider the people whoget
the alrplanes ready for flight.
They get the first Invitation to
attend these airborne spectacu
lars, and they must stumble
through the pre-dawn darkness
creating serviceable airplanes
from heaps of old parts that
happen to be bolted Into close
formation,, and they must do It
quickly. Invariably they do,
Throughout the day, they turn
airplanes around, fix airplanes,
turn more airplanes around, and
generally go six ways at once.
When the exercise Is declared
over, the ground crew must sticl
around to restore the fleet to ser
viceabillty. They put in long hours
for which there is no overtime
may and they even manage to look
happy about it. It must be all
the free Cudgel Stew that does it.
Those working on the airplanes

are not the only ones who put In
extra hours, The messing staffs,
the administratlve staffs, the
medical people, the military
police, the firefighters, in fact,
everyone on the base contributes
In some fashlon to the success
of tac-eval and all other exer
cises,

nltieation and integration
have made many changes to the
Canadian Armed Forces. One
thing that hasn't changed is he
ob of the outfit. It Is still toe
the right airplane In the right
place at the right time, Another
thing that hasn't changed is the
ability of our people to get that
airplane there, despite the in
conveniences that often result
from the effort that ls required
to do It.
Thls tac-eval, Hike past tac

evals, was a success because
everyone on the base contri
buted to It. Extra effort was re
quired from all; extra effort
was supplled by al, The Totem
Times congratulates all of yo
who contributed so much,

PASSENGERS TAKING service flights aboard the Canadian Forces new 707s will
be pleosontly surprised when they board the aircraft for the first time. Unlike the
Heres and several other of Transport Commands luxurious aircraft, the 707 will
be fitted with seats. In the picture above 437 San. Trans. Tech., Cpl. Ria Adanac
welcomes Moster Corporal Jock Hondel and his fomily into the first class passenger
comportment reserved for Moster Corporals, Pilots and their dependents on SF 101.

(Boeing Photo)

oeing
ears

The last of four Boeing 707
jetliners has been de!lvered to
the Cradlan rmed Forces., 'The
versatile airplanes, or!inally
built for commercial airline use,
wIII serve as troop ad staff
transports, military cargo car
riers and later as aerial
refuelers.
The tour 707-320C Intercon

tinenta! jets are at Renton Field,
Washington, for painting and
minor modification of instru
ments and other items. Final
flyaway to Canada will be in
Apr1l.

Built as convertible airplanes,
the four have a 7x Ii-foot cargo
door in the left forward fuselage,
and in a few hours can be changed
from a passenger interior to an
all cnrgo Interior complete with
cargo handling system, Any of
today's military or clvilian cargo
pallets can be handled. The air
plane also can be used for aero
medical evacuation,

In!light refueling capability for
deployment of short range fighter
and tactical aircraft will be added
later,

Wing-tip pods containing a
hinged boom and trailing hose and
drogue are now in final design
at Boeing. The company demon
strated such pods on its company
owned 707-320C to both Canadian
and US MIitary forces last fall
with in[light hookups to various
types of fighters. Wing tank fuel

o 0

e
0service

would be fed to fighters through
the pods. Boeing, one of the pion
eers in the aerial refuelir field,
is the world's leading producer
of larger tanker aircraft.
Also Included in the purchase

are two staff compartment''
kits, each of which can be used
to convert part of the forward
section of an airplane to a staff
work area.,

Each of these kits includes
elght first class seats, to work
tables and two sofas which can
be made Into berths. Th!s kit
can be installed or removed in
a short time.
The alrplanes' convertibility

to many different missions was
a prime factor in the decision
to buy, according to the Canadian
Forces, The planes will replace
turbo-prop Yukon aircraft.

A firm contract for the four
planes was signed February 14,
In Ottawa, The Canadian Govern
ment first announced the $55.9
million (Canadian) order Febru
ary 3, The price includes spares,
ground support equipment, train
Ing, spare engines and ground
maintenance support.
The 707s can be operated at

twice the productivity rate of
the Yukons because ot their
greater load carrying capability,
higher speed and high degree of
reliability.

As a Canadian Military trans
port, the 707 wll be able tocarry

---
• I

up to 191 troops plus 10,000
pounds of military cargo about
4,500 miles nonstop. The airline
verslons of this airplane carry
between 140 and 165 passengers
in various combinations of
economy and first class accom
modattons. Recently, however,
the 707-320C has been certitled
to carry 215 passengers in an
all-economy arrangement. Maxi
mum terry range of the 707 is
more than 7,000 miles. As a
cargo plane, it can carry more
than 90,000 pounds more than
3,000 miles, or lesser amounts
longer distances.

Ground and air crews have
entered their third week of school
at 3oelng. One ot the 707s will
be used by the air crews for flght
training at Boeing Feld, ieattle,
beginning the last week in March,
Air crews will have completed
five weeks of ground school and
two weeks in simulator training.

Tore than 300 ground crew and
maintenance men will stage
through two to three weeks' train
Ing on airframe systems and
electrical systems, and some
administrative personnel will
have a one-week short course in
understanding the airplane.

Lt. Col. Hugh Kerr, represent
Ing the Director, Aerospace En
gineering iystems, Canadian
Forces representative to over
see modifications, contract chan
ges and act as liaison,

MQ RENTS RISE
Canadian Forces Headquarters

have announce d that the entire
structure of charges for oc
cupying DD married quarters
has been reviewed in accordance
with the policy established in
1968, requiring a review to be
conducted every two years. A
new scale of charges for mar
ried quaters has been approved by
the Minister of ational Defence,
and Treasury Boardto take effect
April 1, 1970.

Basically, PMQ charges are
determined by the weighted nat
ional average of market rental
equivalents, as appraised by Cen
tral Mortgage and Housing Cor
poration, A maximum rent will
be attained over the transitional
period I Apr. 70 to 3I Mar.
72, and will depend on a newly
established month]ycharge for the
particular type of married quart
er occupied, and a maximum
charge according to the rank of
the occupant, whichever is lower.
Charges for utilities are included
in the new rent.
The inerease in monthly rental

charges to be applied on I Apr.
70 shall not exceed $15,00 per
month, Any remaining increase
would be applied on l Apr. 7I.

ome highlights of the newpol
icy are as follows: D) rent in
creases do not apply to low
dividend housing in Tyee Park;
(2) charges for a member movit
into marriedquarers subsequent

to 3I Mar, 70 will be at the rate
prescribed for his rank, or the
established monthly charge,
whichever is lower; 3) if amem
ber occupying married quarters
is promoted, a rental increase
will be applied, effective the date
of promotion, except that the
established monthly charge for the
PMQ may not be exceeded;

and () the charge for married
quarters shall not exceed25per
cent of the gross monthly pay of
a member, subject to upward ad
justment when pay is increased
for any reason,

An information circular and
WRO entry will be promulgated
shortly to advise averyone of de
tails.

Mausoleum briefing
All servicemen, their depen

dents, retired servicemen and
interested civilians will get an
opportunity to learn about the
proposed Hall of Aviation HIs
tory/RCAF Memorial which Is
to be built at CFB Trenton, The
opportunity will knock on 31
March and 1 April four times a
day In the base theatre. Briefing
times ar 0915, 1045, 1330 and
1515 both days.
The briefing team, which con

sists of Major K, A, T, Harper,
who was an air traffic controller
at CFB Comox until a couple of
years ago, and MWO L. Taviner,
will bring with them a model
of the proposed memorial and
several sketches o that those
attend!ng the briefing will be
able to see exactly what I plan
ned. Eaeh briefing will last for
about 40 minutes, and will be
followed by a question period.
Perhaps the most important

part of the brieflr will be th
explanation of the finaneing of

the memorial. It is currently
estimated that the total cost of
the memorial will be $3,600,000.,
All of thi must be raised through
contributions from interested
people, Th!s presupposes an
awful lot of interest.

Accordi: to a brochure pub-
lished by the Memorial commit
tee, no public money will be
spent on the Memorial, but the
Department of National Defence
has agreed to takeover the main
tenance of the site once the Mem
oria! is bu!lt, Additionally, the
Department has ceded 35acres of
land to the Memorial so that a
fitti: ark may be created
around the m nument,

In the Hall of Hlstory, the
visitor will be able to identify
Individual squadrons and units,
There wII! be a unique book of
remembrane. The exhibits will
e constantly charged so that

those toil for repeat visits will
continued on Page 7)
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UNISKINS byma
HI THERE, ME LITTLE
CHIEF DEMENTED

DINOSAUR. ME INVENTOR
OF THE MASTER CORPORAL.

ACTUALLY I DID IT AS A
JOKE.

NOW ME TAKE NEW PLAN
TO GREAT CHIEF.

H

UNFORTUNATELY
GREAT CHIEF NOT

HAVE GREAT
SENSE OF
HUMOUR.

l-
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THIS MOST unwor like looking vessel is the Pride of the Nanoose Bay home fleet.
It is 172 feet long and is capable of firing several calibers of torpedos and also of
retrieving lost floaters, sinkers and stray Sonobouys. AMacphoto

Sensed subs.-sa
'Never had weather like this

before they built that underwater
testing range at Ranch Point"
or "its a secret ICBM base"
are typical examples of the kind
of rumours that are bound to
circulate when the general public
doesn't know the facts. To com
bat such rumors, Major Ed Alex
ander, C,O, of the CanadianFor
ces Underwater Testing Range
at Ranch Point on Nanoose Bay,
invited members of the press to
tour the range. Usirg a little skull
duggery the Totem Times
managed to get itself invited too.

At Ranch Point there is a small
concrete hangar-like building
that houses a work shop, mis
cellaneous coke machines and a
commissioner whose main pur
pose in life is to discourage visi
tors, Today, however, we were
welcomed with open arms, given
a pass and met by the Range
Officer, Captain John Fyfe.
Along side the wharf were se

veral unwarlike ships of dif
ferent shapes and sizes. One
was a I85-f00t torpedo firing
craft that certainly didn't look
like a torpedo boat at all. Closer
examination revealed, however,
that there were indeed several
torpedo tubes sticking out from
various parts of the ship. Also
there were several deep diving
devices on board, There was a
72-f00t torpedo retrieving ship
and a smaller retriever that had
a ramp in its stern that made it
look as though it was built for
taking whales aboard. (Mfaybe
theSea Element boys are doing a
little moonlighting).

As we waited for the rest of
the press party to arrive we
watched the small retriever un
load some torpedoes that had
already been fired onto the wharf.
Captain Fyfe explained that these
would now go to the workshop
to be cleaned and returned to
service, New torpedoes just ar
rived from the factory were being
loaded onto the firing ship and
we were assured of two things.
One, these torpedoes do not have
warheads on them until they o
into service, and two, we would
be able to witness some firings
that afternoon.

When the last of the press

party arrived we boarded an Air
Force Type crash boat and went
to the main part or nerve center
of the range, which is the Comp
uter centre located on Wichelsea
Island.
The testing range, which is

located just off the island is
ideally suited for its purpose.
It is an underwater trench roughly
1400 feet deep and is two miles
wide by l+ miles long. It is close
to a city, good harbour and is in
territorial waters. Therefore, it
is out of sight of the prying eyes
of foreign fishing trawlers and
submarines.
In 1965 when the joint Canadian

and US l0-year agreement was
made, work began on the range.
During the first year of activities
two underwater sensing towers
were installed just off the ori
ginal base on Belenas Island.
The following year the remain
ing dozen towers were installed
and connected by cable to the
computer center on Winchelsea
Island. This was no casual diving
feat. Dropping the mammoth tow
ers in the water and getting them
to settle exactly where they were
supposed to settle was a marine
accomplishment of the first

magnitude. Once the underwater
network was completed it was
theoretically possible to throw
a cold fish overboard on the
range and tell exactly what depth
and where it was at any given
moment.

As we watched an actual test
of a torpedo we wondered if any
submarine crew would ever be
allowed to watch the same per
formance. While our minds
boggled at the thought of aryone
deliberately boarding a ship that
was known tobe delibeately sunk
several times during a cruise, e
could not help wonder if the per
formance oing on at that moment
wouldn't scare hell out of any
under-water sailor.

Captain Fyfe led us to a verti
cal ver ion of a Link Trainer
course plotter and explained that
roughly one out of four torpedoes
produced in the U,S, and in use
by both the American and Can
adian armed forces was chosen
to come to Nanoose Bay and be
fired on the range. The purpose
of the firing was to monitor the
performance of current produc
tion models. In every case all
Torpedoes were either satis-

Continued on pare 3
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LOUNGE

COMOX

Open 7 a.m. Weekdays
Open lO a.m. Sundays

WE CATER TO GROUP AND WEDDING PARTIES
ALSO TEAS AND LUNCHEONS

ON YOUR NEXT "FLIGHT PLAN" BE SURE TO
TOUCH DOWN AT THE "RED KNIGHT"

Al and Pat Thompson look forward to meeting many
new friends from the CA.F. Base, Como
For Reservations Please Phone 339-3232

GIVE YOUR WIFE A TREAT
DINE OUT "ONCE A WEEK"

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

k Cable Television

k Kitchenettes,

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-311 O

What could be more appr
rate on S. Patrick's bay 4.
escadrille than to have , p
and his proximately ,
henchmen show up for a e
spot of Tac-Eval. Whether ++:
purpose was to exereis ,
squadron or to exorcise m+
snakes was never quite clear, but
it was fun trying to sort out th
difference. Included among the
visiting gaggle were uchnotable
Nighthawk alumni as the Grey
Fox himself, Fearless Fisher
man Brittain, Par-buster Sher
ratt, and genial man-about-town
MIke Marsh. The golf courses
and fishing streams, so we under.
stand, have also undergone afast
ORI and been found satisfactory,

On the same day, the regiment
extended a sincere welcome home
to world travellers Ernie Poole
and Lynn Wagar, whose account
of their odyssey betwixt here and
ardinia would warm the hearts

of any AM'' operator. Phineas
Fogg, apparently, had it mueh
easier when he orbited the world
In 80 days, as he had no AMs
to contend with.
This weekend the squadron is

throwing quiet little post-Tae
Eva] dinner that should be one of
the highlights of the winter social
season. The survivors of this
will gather in the arena next
Monday for the annual pilot-nav

hockey game, which will be the
highlight of the spring social
season.
The squadron has pone togreat

expense for the shinnymatch. In
c]uded on the nav team are such
stars of yesteryear as Steamboat
Sterne, who uses his ankles
for skate blades; Dropout Dunda,
who figures that skates come with
training wheels; and Krusher
Kinney, the man who invented
the hook-slide into centre,or any
other patch of ice that he happened
to be standing on.
The pilots have their own

threats. Who can forget Skitter
Ing kinner, the man who invented
the 45 degree list? Or Reverse
Hammond, who thought up the
brilliant strategy of putting his
socks on backwards so that op
posing defencemen would not
know which way he was going?
Truly, the game promises to be
clash of titans.
It half-time the wives will

compete in a broomball game,
and this too is a rare entertain
ment spectacular, No one is al
lowed to miss this evening.
For Captain and Mrs. Twlg,

It wIll be the last hockey and
broomball game for quite a while.
For about three years, to be
exact, because Gary has been
transferred to Craig AFB, Ma.,
where he will spend the next three
years teaching young you-alls

BETTER

o
ers' Sup
er D

I

alers,
Dooran

Manufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

Inkster Lon 1er
(1956) 1±d.

Open all day Mon, to Fri, and e Sat, open till noon.

"Just Across the Courtenay Bridge'
OUR MOTTO: Service and+faction Plus Quality

BL
Success
Thro

Service
499 Fifth Street, C·, ·ourtena, Phone 334-3111

Why do 909 of the eople buying or
selling real estate eyntually wind up
in a Block Bros. off,

-BLOCK BROS. spen4, over $300,000
per year to ensure th, roperties listed
for sale, are proper, romoted to the
buying public.

--Get TOP MARKET lue for your
home. BLOCK BRO>. reaches the total
market and the TR,, LAN· · '«DE PI means
no inconvenience an4 ·h 1lNO clarge alove
normal commissioj

the finer points of herding air
planes around the sky,
It will also be the last hockey

game for the Bland's, as Bill
has been transferred to AETE
at Ottawa, where he will be able
to skate to work every day except
for July and August.

Erwin the Nomad Sippert is
moving again, which is what he
does instead of paying rent, The
landlords must be getting craft
ier though, as we notice that
Erwin has had to row a.,
moustache as a disguise. Erwin
is moving into Ed Goski's house,
as Ed Is heading for pilot train
Ing and an eventual slot on an
Argus squadron,

Chatterbox Clark will be mov
Ing into CAC, which ought to
make for some pretty quiet brief
ings. He is alleged to have a
voice, but no one can recall
having heard it lately.

And finally, the squadron owes
Gy Sullivan and Doug 'unro a
vote of thanks for their superb
ground school program which en
abled the squadron to pas. the
Tac-Eva! exam with a 95per cent
average. It just goes to prove that
there must be something to this
learning while you sleep theory
after all.

Rumour of the Week: Callshot
has been cancelled.

AN ODE TO
WHITEY

Through the air the puck did soar
Whitey knew he's made a score
That goal don' count,' the
referee called
Poor Whitey blanched, and then
he bawled.

•
BETTY WALLACE

INSURANCE
542 DUNCAN ST.. COURTENAY

€@gt.»u • ~C!J[;) Of" IHSURANCI! COMPANll'.i5

Phone 330.61&- (Eves. 3344093)
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

•

FULL
PRICE

BUY A NEW HOME
THREE BEDROOM FIREPLACE

$19,400 DOWN $1 400PAYMENT ,
1160 SQUARE FEET

Phone 334-2471
COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES NOTARY PUBLIC

(Opposite Court House)

Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Soles and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•

r l \
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"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

INTRODUCING
THE

HOOVER WASHER
SPIN-DRYER

RENTAL PLAN
FOR ONLY
PER WEEK

YOU CAN WASH
YOUR LAUNDRY

IN THE CONVENIENCE OF YOUR HOME
3.00

LAVER'S DEPT.
STORE
Courtenay

I
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DEMON DOINS
punbar's travelling ASW found
, returned to Como. plae ,,"}, "obtrusive restung%" 4e ass and in some cola n4,' "o' even an Aamtrai

" nger the aircrews and The Aant,,, ,
ca"support team came back come t ,'al's inspection will
s;" 4ii deserved rest. 1 A#i."" he first rrtas
(" .rainly a change to have with 4,, 'S visit will coineide
.,kg eher than chi tor ud "}' Demon pri com»e
s" ree aircrews re- w,' "?Q" those ot you ho±inner. '' ler what th p"a 1ast Tuesday and the go bin. he De is we will
t"., tam came a few days n" over the rules. It is
groun The first major Demon am at" annual or even semi
""" « ue 7o's had en 4,]$", event ecause the com-
eer , th dtion date is d ·ided bpleted, Again the expertise whim, o, lecide oy a !

ie suadron shone torh as int@4""" he, whim has seen
fle\1· a vcp· c(fective mis- 0 t . lose 11ho arc left w1U1-we " ut any an 1al l, against an aggressor sub- l nnu leave become thesion 6 ,, Players in the event, TIed force. This year we did t ., .. he con-

mer kill estants will march for the Ad-at score any Kits on surface miral and irh,,, ,
es but that was due mainly ne can contain him-

fore pt that th ' self a winner will be chosen.to the fact hat he umpire For those r .
uldn't allow us to go do . 1 c O you who glory m

wo " .., n. the pomp and pgentry of a mili-
qt seems that our reputation for tary parade th ill b d
a tast solution to an ASW prob- you win," "S l e one day

d I . . . . 10 wan to miss.1em precede us, In appreciation In the st k I
U D • pas wee s we mvefor our effortstheDemon detach- seen a number of our people

ment received a commendation getting ready to leave the squa-
and job well done from RAdm dron. Last Fridy saw a trion of
Gillette, the commander of the Demons at the mess dinner. Maj.
surface forces involved. Hoover and Capt's Parker and

Now that all the birds re Ensom were wished farewell by
home to roost for a few wes the base commander and brother
we are faced withour old nemesis officers. Maj. Hoover has left
Tac Eval. Fortunately for this the Demons already and the
year the Demons are tied up with others will leave in the near
other operations so our player future.
part is in a minor role. Even At the monster TGIF scheduled
so we will have a chance to for March 26 we will be passing
sample some of the culinary de- mgs to five of the departing
lights put out by the station food Demons. They are Capt's Peti
services personnel. One can only clere Parker, Lemm, Ensom

d l and Fisher. Let's make a point/wonder at what pleasant delight
will await us as we gather in our of making this one event that
cosy but smelly shelters, Will it we won't miss.
be Cudgel Stew or southern fried Congratulations to WO W.J,
Rooster? Whatever it may be j Sommen on his recent promo
will certainly beat the bread and tion, It goes to show that the
butter skit of times past. flight engineers are not really

completely forgotten, onlyy some
times. With the little gem about
impending promotions to the Maj.
rank prepare for a night at the
mess after the list comes out.
Who knows they may have a
career plan for Navs and ROs
yet. Speaking of career plans
don't forget that the career man
agers will be in the local area
next week., Sogetyour sob stories
ready and try for that really
ood posting.

(Continued from page 2)
factory in all perameters o
where there were faults, th
faults were rectified and the tor·
pedo put into service.

During a test firing Captait
Fyfe turned his computor on an
actvated the fourteen sensing
towers. Next he located the firing
ship and the target ship on the
plotter, The target ship then
lowered an electronic under
water target. Then the firing
ship fired the torpedo, As soon as
the fire order was heard, the
plotter began to move with eerie
certainty. As we watched, one
pen began to record the torpe-:<,
do's depth, which quickly ran to'
400 feet. The other pen recorded
the course, The torpedo did a
complete circle as soon as it left
the ship, then sensing the target,
made a bee-line for it. Captain
Fyfe allowed the torpedo to run 'Courtenay Merchant
ss.cease7ER 'S1,000et ship to turn the target off.As
soon as this was done the tor-
pedo began an immediate seare 'SHOP.JN'
for the lost tar~ct and made t Ito' ttat• • ••,,;:- .-,:. • • ',, • • • Mr J 360 degree turn. Captain Fyfe I

or You, wars our es c we%;"um ss he voes sii@ oz« ii irrii@ 334-.2600+f ing ' in Easter C di was asking itself several ques-
his her,in o friendly gesture f9 "9,,22,1"",Jc bis loo no»er '.', ions an@ wise i«cir ii«iii- a
Mr. Milburn was among the first of is team A Mo&photo gent answers. After losing the l ,

RS ISLAND: I"! cAAET i
°7 Friday - 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Special Admission only $1.50 per person
THE TIDESMEN For reservations phone 338.5005

ENTERTAINMENT EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
FREE ADMISSION LIVE MUSIC

SPECIALISTS IN CHINESE FOODS and STEAKS

% 15. .Ne$
6-oz. Steak..----------------. 1.49

Diner's lsland ll Phone 38.55, 33;

\!! I) 90 • 5th Street, Courtenay (Next 10 the Courtenay Hridge) t
:t.:.:::::-:-::::::::::::•:•:-:,:-:-:-:-:-~:-:-:-:-:~:-:-:-:-:::::,:-:-:-:-:::•:•:::;:•:::::::::::::::::::::::•:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;.:-:-::::;.;:::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::;.;:;;;.;.;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::•:•:•:-::;:;.;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:-:,:-:-:-:•:::•:•:::::•:•:::::;::::::::::::::-•:::::::::::::::•::::
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With the up and coming visit
by Adm Porter the BCPO will
undoubtedly receive a number
of grievances from the cleaners
in seven hangar. The Demon CO
has decreed that the meeting
place of the aircrews and the
groundcrews shall be spotless
for the annual inspection. He
will come around later on in the
week to ensure that old flying
socks and broken wrenches have

Exec-O retires
On hls retirement from active

service Maj. HI, C, (Ted) Hoover
attended a mess dinner given in
his honor, Maj. Hoover leaves
the CAF after twenty-seven years
o! service.

He inttially joined the RCAF in
June of 1941 with the exalted rank
ot AC2, After completing light
training he became a Sgt. pilot.
As the war progressed he became
a commissioned F/L Instructor
In Bomber Command. During the
course oi events he won the DFC
with Bar and was mentioned in
dispatches.

At the end of the war he left
the service to attend the school
of chem!stry at the University
of Sask, In 1947 he joined the
RAF as a p!lot, He again became
an instructor in Bomber
Command and flew Lincoln,
Balllol, Prentice, Harvard and

195? he reMeteor aircraft. In ran
Joined the ice were he ;
his career as an Instr",4
Harvard's. HIs position
the FTS and FI! took hIm
Gimii and 'foose Jaws. From!
flyIng schools he travelled to PS
Ri in Toronto tor a three y"?F
SI.,,. Havl"" made his mark n
2 a "+5, .t, hethe recruiting organizai%",

was next transferred to the
Recruiting in AFHO, _

Mai, Hoover came to Comox in
April 1964 where he took up pilot
ing dutles once again. Th!s time
with the practice flight on 121KU
Sqn., After a short year and a
half which Included a promotion
to S/L he came to his job as
EO of 407 (VP) squadron, In
th!s capacity he served until
retirement. Maj. Hoover and his
family hope to settle in the Prince
Rupert area.

'4·

Sensed sub. ••••

REAL ESTATE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES
HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURANCE

Phone

HOMES
LTD (Tudor Block)

· • Corner of 4th and Duncan

334-4424
307. 4th St.

JASCO

AGENCIES

(NORTHERN)

LTD.

INSURANCE
is our
ONLY

BUSINESS

DINE

407 drops 90 years in 90
€

(_

By CWO BOB PARKER
With the retirement of Capt

'Jack'' Parker, CO '·Sg''
Sagadore and MWO ''Smokey"
Pegden this squadron's loss
amounts to over 90 years of air-'
craft technical experience. A
cross of the careers of these
three honourable gentlemen in
dicates all were early World
War II volunteers, all went
through the AC? 'standard"
entry routine, all suffered the
pangs of the old 'Cc", 'B" and
A'' group oral and practical
trade tests, all served as Junior
and Senior NCos and all attained
the mighty height of 'Warn
tosser'',

CAPTAIN PARKER, worked so
hard at ''WEE" fight in Edmon
ton, then struggled through the
Korean Problem with 426 "T'
Sqn. at McChord AFB, then lent
a hand with the engineering at
Claresholm on Post war flying
training with such diligence that
the ''head-shed'' in Ottawa finally
granted him the Queens Com
mission in 1957. After this
elevation to the 'flat hat group''
he was posted to 407 to
take charge of the aircraft ser
vicing line, thence he moved
to Maritime Command HQ to help

. engineer solutions to the Argus
problems only to return to the
Comox Valley to finish off his
career as AMCRO and 'tech
nical brain' to the Sqn. Sr.
Technical Officer.

MWO PEGDEN, enlisted as
soon as Hitler picked up the
Cudgel, Smokey fought the war
both in Canada and overseas.
When he had the war in Europe
well under control he came home
to energize such maintenance
organizations as RCAF Chat-

May I help you plan your
• Financial Security?

DICK MERRICK
339-2758

CAPTAIN J. G. PARKER
407 Sqn. AMCRO

ham, Halifax and Maritime Com
mand Dakota flight and finally
out to Comox to patch up Nep
tunes and clean up the Argus
problem.

CWO SAGADORE, spent the
war years mainly as an AID
inspector trying to teach the
civvie population to build war-

CWO M. G. SAGADORE
CWO i/e 407 Servicing line

time aircraft that would stay
together and fly right. Post war
he held out in Repair Depots,
Air Division, Greenwood and
finally to Comox and the Comox
Valley.

The departure of these good
friends will make a "fair scar'
across the face of 407 Technical

THE MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Custom Made

Drape8
Made to your Specifications from our
wide selection of drapery materials.

i
I
' Antique satins. Over 150

co'rs to choose from.

Fibreglass, Terylenes, Ar.
nels, in plain or figured
cotton prints suitable for
either drapes or slip covers
Free estimates on both cus.
tom drapes or slip covers

SUNSET

VENETIAN BLINDS
MADE TO ORDER

D. L. Moris
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

ifth Street
• Courtenay

SS FROM THE BUS DtPOT

3i,

MWO P. PEGDEN
MWO 407 Repair line

sections but it is the sincere
hope of all 407 crews that each
will go forth into the '·eivvie"
world and achieve the enjoyment
and happiness they so rightly
deserve.

0
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VGLURT

'our taste tellsy4
there is adifference

That's why Dairyland

Yogurt is the mos'
popular you can pic1·
For breakfast, brunch»' slunch, dessert -- tas'°

dso god and so go°
tor you. Real truit! And
flavoured Yogurt has
only 2% BF.

Eaton
Wide ·1,00

'SHO-IN
HERE

25" Vling is a Colour TV... plus Beautiful
Console ... plus Ehe Automatic Bes±.Pie±ure
Tuning, Channel Illumination, Tone Control
,+ e ·ey. Plus colour TV Ihs 2s" VikIn console Is Just

Jot tw P}',,2,pf"{ii-and-white hid@us to ctour fans )e
the model'',ous, true-to-hte colours and you'll realize what you've
look at ts 1,,,,S'yo've set the tine tuning control. you auteiiatte
ben ms!!",'{'}lure everytume And whit a 'ttini you have fray et the 0 -

o Automate fine tum electrontcally 'locks In' best color pleture
and sound You can chane from channel to channel without
rad)uM9!ur intensity circuitry sures consistent colour
utomatl tatton to station

%333y3Jg;{"nee a'ii@ to«e vr tuner tor aureels.on-era
$%%"p«! Tr apter tor exceptuonal s4gnat sensitivityqh {an s-s' ae .•
and repone_, ypted channel Indicators, bas treble tone con

e oner.'g!"£" ,,'in. rifsrir-vowerd chisssts. Ayr6trot, Hap- mn 0! • •
33'x 1w' x3"1h.

your colour peture. Letuxe console camnet nanderatted of ,
veneers and hardwoods. How are we able to put a 'standard','nut
on thus_tally-teatured eonsote? our purehas 'for a-. " Piece
was so hue can@tan nary&tiers gis @ t'ii' ,};;z"!}!3
costs.. and his price to us Here are the deluxe feature. luetton

629.00
»
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Eggs
I CHIEF DEMENTED
q DINOSAUR. ME INVENTOR
OF THE MASTER CORPORAL.

ACTUALLY I DID IT AS A
J0KE. .

NOW ME TAKE NEW PLAN
TO GREAT CHIEF.

ad
Write me an

\
epitaph

Every man strives, in some way for immortality.
Since the beginning of time he has wanted sons to keep
his name alive. He has written books and built monu
ments to ensure that he is remembered when his span
of years is ended. This wish is essentially selfish, and
uniquely human. .

Organizations are perhaps more often immortal-
ized than individuals, this by creating foundations or
institutions which carry a particular name. There is a
movement in Conodo now to build o memorial to the
RCAF that force which lost the id of its identity at mid
night on 3l Jan. '68. It was not killed in a great and
glorious bottle. It was not killed defending to the death
the Conodion notion. It was killed by the slosh of a
pen, and it yielded up the ghost without a murmur. It
died before its forty-fourth birthday, and its quiet de
mise was entirely out of keeping with its boisterous and
glorious life. And now a tombstone is to be erected to
try to recapture the vibrant spirit that once belonged to
the RCAF.

As every action hos on equal and opposite reaction,
so every effort and every movement meets with resist
ance in a variety of forms. The promoters of The Holl
of Canadian Aviation History and RCAF Memorial hove
their supporters and their critics. Unfortunately for the
project the critics seem to greatly outnumber the sup
porters, but then it is always so much easier to tear
down than to build up, to criticize and point out imper
fections rather than to note the overall merit.

ls Canada really the only developed country without
an Air Force? There are those who argue that the Can
adian Air Force is not dead and that a memorial to a
living organization would be on incongruity. They argue
that on administrative change· effected by a stroke of
a pen could no more change the Air Force than a new
green uniform could change the light blue colour of
on airman's soul.

There are some who argue that no matter how
often the promoters of the edifice describe it as a living
memorial, it will still more closely resemble a tomb
stone than o living thing. These people say that the
$3,600,0C0 could more usefully be spent on a scholar
ship fund for education, or a 'burns' hospital for ser
vicemen, or an orphanage for the orphans of service
men. Of course, we already hove scholarship funds,
hospitals, and orphanages; we do not hove on RCAF
memorial.

There ore many who oppose the selection of Trenton
os, the site for the RCAF memorial. They argue that
since the RCAF was a Canadian organization, the tribute
to its memory should be erected at Ottawa. Also, since
Rockcliffe already hos the Air Museum, the RCAF Mem
orial would be a fitting addition at that site. Also, that
location would hove allowed a soaring structure that
would more adequately typify the vibrant, living spirit
once possessed by the RCAF. It would certainly seem
that more visitors might be expected at on Ottawa site
than at Trenton. But then who's to soy that a memorial
is mode more glorious by longer lines of visitors at its
entrance?

The most overwhelming impression that one gets
from discussing the memorial with the rank and file of
the air element is one of monumental indifference
Among those few who ore not entirely indifferent, the
opponents ore for more vociferous than the proponents.

Perhaps the staunchest supporters of the project
ore the airmen who fought in two World Wars and the
Korean Wor, as well as those who were later successful
in the peacetime RCAF. Certainly these are the people
who hove the most legitimate claim to glory and the
building of o memorial would enhance and draw atten
tion to that glory. It is a selfish ambition, but certainly
on understandable and human one.

As for the apathetic airmen, it is up to the promot
ers of the project to sell them on the ideo of on RCAF
memorial. Define the aims in more down-to-earth, tang
ible form. Relate the advantages to the needs and
desires of all airmen, post ond present. Nebulous terms
and high flown phrases will seldom be enough to get
o pragmatic airman to reach into his pocket for a dona
tion. Who needs it? And why? ls it enough to soy we
all need it- to preserve an important part of our heri
toge? We were the RCAF. Never let it be said that we
lived in emptiness or that we died in vain.

One thing is certain that the RCAF Memorial
cannot be built unless there is a great deal of co-opera
tion from a great many people. There ore not enough
surviving heroes to beor the full cost of it. When mem
orial funds ore solicited, each man will hove to make
his own decision, and those who do not assist toward
the creation will hove no right to worship at the shrine.

0 O
Perhaps a few thousands of years trom now, when

archaeologists are probing the ruins to determine the
purpose of the ancient structure, they will open the
crypt and discover a tightly wrapped and mumified
object the captured spirit of the airman a little
dusty, perhaps, but almost as good as new.

409 says thank you
During the past week, 409 Squadron cnd CFB

Comox has undergone the annual Tactical Evaluation.
The evaluation is the biggest exercise of the year for
the air defence works.

Inevitably, the preparations for the exercise have
meant a great deal of hard work for many people not
directly connected with 409 Squadron. Many people
hove worked a great deal of overtime so that the evoluo
tion might be a success.

To all of those who contributed so much to make
the evaluation a success, 409 Squadron says a heartfelt,
'Thank You.'' It might not e as spendable as overtime
pay, but it's sincere.

+ .±. Canada have eatenSorry Captain, this is all that's left, The tourists from Easter
everything in the place. They even cleaned out the Cudgel Ste.

haven't got a thing to wear
The latest issue of WR0s an

nounced, with suitable fanfare,
that CFB Comox would switch
over to summer uniforms effec
tive May 4, 1970. For some
people, this will pose a consider
able problem. Why is this?
It is because last year, when

summer was officially declared
over and everyone was ordered
back into blues, many people dis
carded their old summer uni
forms, which had finally worn
out, They discarded them on the
strength of the policy which said
that CFB Comox would be issued
with green uniforms in Septem
ber 1969, Even when that date
was slipped to December, then
to February, and then to March,
these people felt no pangs of
impending disaster. The new
uniforms would certainly be here
by the time summer uniforms
became de rigeur again, so what
was the problem?

Well, the problem was a fast
switch in policy. Instead of being
near the top of the list for green
suits, CFB Comox was uncere
moniously set back for a year
or so. Suddenly, those airmen
who had been relying on having
green uniforms for this summer
were caught wih their pants
down, or in the garbage dump,
or somewhere.

L t
Honorable Editor:
Are reading withgreat interest

story in recent issue 'Totem
Times'' whlch say Bonnie look
bonnie for visit by CD •

Can explain please? Why paint
like new just before you junk old
junk? Paint wrong shade for
smaller junks honorable Navy
still keep?

Yours Inscrutably,
Peking Tom

Dear SIr
Suggested reply to letter to

editor of your last issue con
cerning proposed pMo rental
Increase:

Wh!le the Base HousIng Oicer
is sympathetic to the views ex
pressed by the PMQ resident in
his letter to the editor, the
policy governing the chares for
married quarters was estab
lished In 1968, The pollcy re
quires review, and adjustment
If warranted, of the scale of char
ges to be effective 1 April 1970;
and again at intervals of two
years thereafter.
The pollcy whereby the monthly

charge for occupancy of married
quarters are determined is based
on an appraisal review of the
monthly market rentals of
married quarters conducted by
Central Mortgage and Housing
Corporation; and a survey of the
national average value of ser
vices. CFHQ has evaluated the
CMHC reports, and national
average rental charges have been
established for all types of mar
ried quarters based on the
current appraisal market values,

Since no further detalls or in
structions have been received to
date from CFH0, it is assumed
that the DND submission to in
crease PMQ rental charges
effectlve 1 April 1970 is st!Il
under consideratlon by the Trea
sury Board.

A, D, Lockhart
Capt. BHous0 212

to the Editor
Thelr jobs In the support role
are many, only one of which Is
the maintenance of the more Im
mediate health needs through S1ck
Parade. The Base Surgeon's
task, therefore, as far as Slek
Parade Is concerned, is to make
the best use of the talents and the
training of hls personnel in order
that patients seen on Sck Parade
are dealt with quickly and efle
iently but wIth the highest stan
dard of medical care possible
within his resources. It would,
however, be foolish of the Base
Surgeon as a Manager of the
Treatment Team to place such
priority on minor injuries, colds,
sore throats and minor aches and
pains that he would compromise
other Important support roles,
1.e. Crash Response, Nuclear
Accident Response, Emergency
Defence Procedures, Flight
Surgeon Response, AIr Evacua
tion, Routine medical examina
tions, public health etc.

Once the priority ot Slek Par
ade Is established within the
overall support role of the Hos
pital, priorities must be estab-
1shed wthin stet Parade in order
to place the most amount of time
and concentration on patients who
need that type of attention most.

Dear Sir:-
As the eve of my departure

back to the mainland, (I prefer
to say 'Mainland', rather than
CFB Cold Lake), draws nearer,
lean't help but reminisce over the
past three years that was my
life here in Comox.

One of the first objective state
ments I overheard upon arriving
here was that, 'there's nothing
to do, i,e. no girls, no where to
go, etc.'' Three years later, I
find myself quite despondent and
reluctant to leave.

After gleaning all factors that
have contributed to my enjoyable
stay here, I can safely say that
the major one has been my asso
ciation with the people I have
met here, both Service and Non
Service, It is to you all that I
take this opportunity to say
"thank you", and wish you all the
best in your future endeavours.
Good-bye and God Bless.

Jay Eltom.

Once again, it would be a foolish
physician who efficiently told 20
patients with "colds' that he
could not cure them while in the
meantime the man in the waiting
room ruptured his appendlx. How
do you avoid this type of situation
when on Monday a.m, there are
forty people on Sick Parade and
two M,0,s to see them., Fortun
ately In the Canadian Forces
Med[cal Services there are highly
trained and motivated personnel
whose specific duties as lald
down both by the Surgeon General
and their Training Syllabus are
to screen S!ck Parade. They par Sir:-
observe and describe, look for
signs and symptoms and most With regard to your feature of
Important discern normal from the demise of the Auto Club

Dear SIr: abnormal. In other words they (some refer to it as the grand
It was of course with interest are extensions of the Medical opening of the new Service Sta

that I read a letter In your last 0(Teer, sorting the more ser- tion) and Canex in general, I
issue, raising some questlons lous from the less serious,treat- was under the impression this
about the medical care provided Ing the less serious under the organization was for the benefit
at CFB Comox, Also, it Iunder- supervlston of a Medical 0(fleer- q service personnel. You no
stand correctly, the writer felt I.e, the MO must sign the pre-
that since_he paid the same rate scription, and In the more serious longer have facilities to change
as a c!villan for his Health In- eliciting information for th your own tires (it will cost 75
surance, why could he not take ad- Medical 0(tlcer so that he ma cents a tire) no oil changes or
vantage of Civilian Mfed!cal Care. more quickly and etteienly' grease jobs can be carried out
The answer to the latter as I rlve at a Regimen of Treatment, on Service Station facilities by
understand from Base Adminis- • other than employees and only
tratlon is, that effective 1 May The practice of screening at
rates will be lower for MIIitary CFB Comox was instituted I after paying those. Perhaps your
Personnel as regards the;} January of this year. Thls was reporters could search out the
Family Medlcal Insurance., I winy because personnel were posted inside story on the great savings
deal therefore solely with the to this base who had the back- we are getting from Canex like
medical care provided at th round and experience to carry th mark up on gasoline (12 1/2
base. The writer of the last out this duty. The benefits are cents a gallon) making several
letter to the editor, If my inter- O"Y"3 n, do«town stations cheaper. Sta-
pretatlons were correct, was 1) lek 'arade assumes the 1illiv :k ll th.sIt it <hld tion Chi wact can sel nerchagrined because he was seen priory It shoul on an Opera- Yan1
at S1ck Parade by medical per. tlonal Base. gasoline at 45 cents per g lon
sonnel who were not MD,s and 2) The Medical 0tIeer hag for number one grade. That
who were not wearing Air Fore more time to concentrate on the makes transportation cost five
uniforms, In the following I Illnesses which require that con- cents a gallon for a hundred
wIll attempt to explain why thlsis centration. miles.
so not only at CFB Comox but 3) The Medleal Assistant The opening was sure great,
many other areas of the Canadian screening Slck Parade acqulr th 3or swabs that work at the
Forces and not only for the writer the valuable and continuing " "H" an't get a chance to
ot the recent letter but tor all perience ot exerelsing Judge,,,, Pl"""" j first tank, imports
personnel on this base who have under supervlslon which i }""Uh head shed, being much
been examined and treated by Important when he is plae}? 'TO""teient, were used. What
Nurses and Medical Assistants, a situatlon ot independent 4," more.
I reel it I b I Y I. uld tl1oy have used iad theya1so enooves me to whether It be on board ship WO
establlsh that in sobeing examin- a radar _slte, or on the j o. {lled an eraser? However,
ed and treated you as members field, Thts exercising ot ju y,,'lace is well manged. It
ot he Canadian forces colic- ment ot the _iediei is&id,,, , { rui time civilian man
tively recelve a higher standard high standard of competence i' oversee the huge opera-
of medleal care. comes very Important to all' er>

In order to answer the above vicemen If they also are stat[4," OI· , Bulletins recently issued
posed questions adequately I feel In an area where their onlyn Ca,emen to cease forth
we must first establish the tune- cal care Is a Medical Assist, "old "{ canex prices as abar
tlon of the hospital and its per- In concluding I hope that { 'ith us! inlocal stores, When
sonnet on tuts base. The have gtyen some_Inst&ht a ,, ertg """;' one saying don'
hospital's primary role must be our _philosophy of operant " d +we e' ¢
the support of the operatlonal the fuse llosltal and , "%" Ht +he local prices in anex?
rolo c.1rriod out by tho quad- it is advantageous to 1y fee) 'Inc 15 one case I lmow ot that
rons on the base, whleh in turn screening procedure. i ,""" a 1".,oral did barter with
contributes to the Operational dealt with tl1e aspects or A not ~c C because of a local sale
Tole ot the Canadlan Forces, Med\s, Navy Mfed! ,'my ·anex" furniture piece, 'The
Tis or course sceneries die nes y"h,Cami@in jr'Si, a"{%;; vosedisy sent ii
gueston. 1ow, can the hospi! %$", %,""es havs been tnteg. def "!" tat&r intorined ot its
best provlde thi support role :d for a very long th a- bz he "id"i

ii@ is resources ii iii isis». rii mor1,k,,". 6dido due o lag",
The hosp!tal is made up ot In the competence and "ed «. qe, He subsequent en

Medical Asslstnnts, Specialist tho mnn than I am In the li/ty or I ancll couver to U1c wholesale
Technicians, Nurses, Pharma- his uniform., color 4¢ " Va!' qemanufacturer.Here

I Qiu t for I Ic1st and Medieal 0tflcers with I, F, T}, ' ered not only was his
a supporung Orderly loom stat. Mfaor baa {",""her } dis,n production but also

Teo+ Ejoae! ", never een out o
'at it I"

SIR:-
Can the Military Police not be

trusted to handle money?
Wly must we spend I5 minutes

or more getting to the Guardhouse
and filling in automobile regis
tration papers, then waste at
least 10 minutes getting to the BX
where we obtain the decals?

In the interest of efficiency,
would it not be more realistic
to have the MP's hand out the
decals and relieve us of our
30 cents?

Perhaps the people who run
the system could think about
this.

E.D. Standish,
WO

stock. What was the holdup Canex,
not enough profit? After Canex
comes the poor serviceman.
Maybe we should try the Dodge
boys, they may have a better
idea.

Name withheld to protect the
Guilty.

Dear SIr:
The CDS stated in a letter to

the Totem Times that the service
policy of keeping the contents of
an individual's PER a deep dark
secret will not change. So be it.

Let us then adopt a policy
whereby a person can review
hls career and career potential
every so often; once every five
years would suffice. Hle should
then be given an honest appraisal
of his strengths, his weaknesses
and his opportunities for further
advancement.
As it stands at the present

time the vast majority of Ser
vice personnel are lulled by false
hopes and overactive imagina
tions Into thinking that they are
progressing, or are about to
progress in a most acceptable
and rewarding fashion. ThIs
euphoric state ofmindis brought
on for the most partbyassessors
who fall Into two broad cate
gories: those who never tell
the!r subordinates anything, and
those who consider a fewmouthed
platitudes as adequate counsel
ling. Many apologies to those
supervisors with the wisdom
and the guts to assess fairly
and counsel honestly.
The benefits of informing an

Individual of how his career Is
progressing should be self-evi
dent. Conjecture and wishful
thinking are eliminated. Faults
can be corrected and good points
can be strengthened. The ambi
tlous soul with limited potential
in the Service can seek other em
ployment instead of frustrating
himself, and the' It's all pension
alle time'' type can contemplate
CRA,

K, D. Munro Captain

Dear Sir:
I read your paper with inter

est, particularly when it is the
only reading material at hand.
Although generally I think your
judgment and taste are superb,
I think you could improve your
planning at Tac Eval time. I
have just spent four hours in a
musty old fallout shelter while
simulated roentgens were falling
outside, and had to simulate read
ing material to keep my mind
engaged. Now, if you had been,
thinking clearly about a week ago,
you could have produced your
rag a few days earlier and guar
anteed a massive captive reader
ship - at least for four hours or
so. How about shaping up for next
year, and giving us all a break?

Deficiency Expert.

• • •
Ith the disbandment of 422

and 427 Squadrons In July, 1970,
4 Wing plans to produce a pie
torlal history of the history of
the wing. It will consist of 200
pages of pictorial history of the
Wings from 1953 to the sprIng of
1970, It wIll contain color photo
graphs of landmarks, chronolo
gical narratives and hundreds of
black and white photos. Due to
spring ceremonies, publications
planned for summer of 1970nec
essltate a mall order business,
Interested persons are Invited to
send money orders a bank draft
or postal cheque for $6,50 which
covers costs and postage to any
place In Canada and the USA,
to the following address:
commanding 0ttleer, 4 Wing,
Canadlan Armed Forces, CFP0
5056, Attention: M, & I. Ac
counts.
please include your return

address and have the letter label
led A WIng Pletorlal History
Book, Mail order subscriptions
end 1 May 1970.

Their problem is now what to
wear this summer, The unctuous
advice coming from CFHQ is that
personnel shall maintain their
kits in such fashion as to enable
them to appear properly dressed
at any place at any time, This is
followed by statements that cloth
ing allowances are figured into
pay scales and that no hardship
should be wreaked, and etc and so
forth.

All of this is small consolation
to the airman who may have to buy
a new uniform this summer, and
wear it for only this summer.
When he discarded his time ex
pired summer suit, the policy
was that he would have a new
uniform in time for the sum
mer. Now, the policy is changed
and the airman is faced with
additional and needless expense.

A number of solutions to this
problem suggest themselves
almost automatically. The first
is that CFHQ could authorize the
sale of the current #6 uniform at
greatly reduced prices. There
must be many of these uniforms
still decorating supply depots
across the nation, awaiting their
eventual handover to Crown
Assets Disposal and there is no
reason why they cannot be made
available to servicemen for, say,
one third or one half the price.

A second solution is that air
men who no longer have presen
table #6 uniforms be allowed to
order the new green uniforms
from supply, This might further
unhinge the schedule which has
been set for base changeovers,
but the schedule has been re
vised so often now that a few
more changes won't really
matter.
The third solution which could

be employed during this interim
period is that people who do not
have an acceptable summer uni
form be allowed to wear civilian
clothes of an acceptable standard
to work. Such a policy has been
in effect at CFHQ for years, and
it could be used as a short-term
expedient at bases.
For officers, of course, the

problem does not exist. Officers
can order their green uniforms
from Canex, collect their con
version grant, and a mere six or
eight months later, take delivery
of their new uniform. It is all
very fast and efficient.

But the airman who last fall
discarded his summer uniform
has a very definite problem, and
that problem is not of his making.
He is being put to additional
expense by faulty planning, and
that shouldn't be. Someconsider
ation must be given to solving this
problem soon, so that on day A
he won't be standing in front of
his closet, complaining that he
''he hasn't got a thing to wear.'

Hansard
highlights

Friday, March 6, 1970. Page
4467
PROPOSED RENT INCREASE

FOR PERMANENT MARRIED
QUARTERS

Hon, Marcel Lambert Edmon
ton West): Mr, Speaker, I wish
to direct a question to the MIn
Ister of Natlonal Defence, In
keeping with other government
agencles and departments that
have withdrawn projected in
creases in fees, rentals, and so
forth, Is the Department of Na
tional Defence considering the
withdrawal of the proposed rental
increase for permanent married
quarters, projected for April 1
next?

Hon. Leo Cadleux Minister of
National Defence); Mr., Speaker,
we have delayed actually im
plementing a declsion that had
been taken some time ago on the
advice of the TreasuryBoard, We
are trying to comply with some
kind of natlonal average in this
case, I think the decision to In
creasethe rent was taken before
January 1, and the roll-back
applies to declsions taken on or
after January 1.

Mr, Lambert (Edmonton West):
\ supplementary questlon. Per
haps the minister can reconcile
h!s statement with the govern
ment's declsion to withdraw the
airlines ticket tax which was ori
ginally announced in the last bud
et -

Mr, Speaker: Order, please
I would not think thls is a proper
questlon, The hon, member for
Oxford,

• • •
},v, arc» s, 1r. Pace

SEARCH AND RESCUE -
DISTRESS AIR INCIDENTS
Question No, 1,208 - Mr, Kor-

chinski: •
/ In each ot the past two

years, how many planes have
made forced landings?

2/ 0t thls number, how many
have been lost where searches
have been conducted?

3/ What Is the total estimated
cost of the searches that were
involved?
4/ In what provinces or terr!

torles were these searches con
ducted?
Ion, Leo Cadleux Milster of

Natlonal Defence): 1 and 2. For
ced landings are defined as alr
craft landings wh!ch for any
reason occur away from planned

Canadian council
for fair taxation
The Canadian Council for Fair

Tasto ow ,$, 9y""g%"g,
0rohoot it4s cg"3}p%," "
a»teat«sons tor member%32,,%
arriving daily at the ounctu's
Vancouver office. •
Public response to our cam-

ai has been tremendous and
pun .,, says Cammost encouragire:' ;}
carte»act, temp73"pg,, "%,
ager for British Columbia.
is obvious from the number of
" pries we receive that thereenqut. the
is widespread concern over 1e
White Paper tax proposals.

A chapter of the Council has
been established in Victoria and
it is anticipated that other chap
ters will be formed in the near
future. Well-attended public
tings in Campbell River,

meuns: dChilliPowell River, Sechelt an
wack have been followed by
a large number of membership
applications. A public meeting
is to be held shortly in Hope
and similar arrangements are
being made for other B.C. cen-
tres. ubliThe Council plans a p Ic
rally for Vancouver as soon as
it is possible to secure proper
publicity. It is expected that Mr.
John Bulloch of Toronto, General
Secretary of the Council, will
attend the meeting which will be
along the lines of the successful
Toronto rally attended by 3,000
taxpayers early in February. Ina
the meantime, Mr. Carmichael
has been addressing a number of
business, professional and trade
groups in the Greater Vancouver
area.
In addition to speaking directly

to taxpayers, the council is
urging all citizens concerned by
the implications of the govern
ment's tax reform proposals to
write their Members of Parlia
ment. "We believe that this will
be most effective in making our
elected representatives aware of
how widespread is the opposition
to the government's tax propo
sals,'' Mr. Carmichael says.

As well as his duties in Bri
tish Columbia, Mr. Carmichael
is assiting in organization of the
Council's activities in Calgary
and Edmonton. In the Yukon, a
group of interested citizens in
Whitehorse is actively enlisting
the support of persons and or
ganizations who oppose the White
Paper.

The Council's activities now
extend across Canada and offices
have been opened in most major
centres. Mr. Bulloch, who visited
Vancouver in January, addressed
a meeting in Regina last week.

The Council has been granted
a one month extension, to April
l, in the time allowed to pre
pare a brief to be sent to the
Parliamentary Committee set
up to study the White Paper's
implications. A convention is to
be held in Toronto in May at
which time a permanent board
of directors will be elected.
Pro Tem director of the Coun
cil for British Columbia is Mr.
Ian DesBrisa, Comptroller cf
Great Pacific Management Ltd.,
Vancouver).
The Canadian Council for Fair

Taxation is a non-profit, non
political organization. Financial
support is derived entirely from
membership fees which are $25
for an individual (or $10 for an
associate, non-voting member)
and for business firms are scaled
upwards from $25, depending on
the number of employees in the
firm. An individual employed by
a member company and who sup
ports the Council's objectives
may become a non-voting sup
porting member at no cost. There
is no one individual or company
which could be described as a
'Main Backer''. The largest
amount received by the Council
to date from any one source is
$2,000.
For further information con

tact:
Cam Carmichael,
Canadian Council for Fair Tax-

ation,
#105 - 69l Thurlow Street,
Vancouver 5, B.C.
Tel. - 688-1346.

or stated destination of the flight.
They frequently occur without
loss or damage to the aircraft
or significant action by control
authorities, No reports are made
on these unless an accident oe
curs. The Department of National
Defence records all incidents in
volving the use of Search and
Rescue facllitles but no statistics
are available differentiating the
specifle causes of the incidents.
In 1968 and 1969 respectively,
there were 138 and 133 DIstress
Alr Ineldents requiring Search
and Rescue action,

3, As Order-In-Council P,C,
1962-13/653, dated 2 May, 1962,
stipulates no fee will be cha
for humanitarian assistan
specifically search and res
no record of costs of indivi
searches is maint
ever, an estimate,
percentage of total I
In 1968 and 1969, i
mately $4,8 milllon
million respectively

4, 'There were DIstr
Ineldents, Involving
Rescue actlon, in
provinces and terri

\

'
I
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Airraft hijacked ly 442S.lands
In a corner of a hangar at

LTV Aerospace Corporation
plant lie the wrecked remains
of an OS2U Kingflsher. It Is one
of three known remaining planes
left of 1,225 built by Vought In
World War II for Navy scout
and observation work.
The plane crashed on Calvert

Island, 300 miles north of Van
couvef, British Columbia, in
1944, It lay on the snow-covered
island until 1963 when the Royal
Canadian AIr Force airlifted it
out for the AirMuseum of Canada
in Calgary, Alberta.
The USSNorth Carolina Battle

ship Commission procured the
plane from the Canadians and
trucked it to Wilmington, N,C,
In 1969, The Commission wanted
to display the OS2U on the ship's
fantail since the battlewagon car
ried two Kingfishers through
World War II.
The next to last step In the

Kingfisher's long history came
In February this year when a
Navy C-118 transport from
Naval Mir Station, Dallas, flew it
back to Dallas.
The Navy transport arrived in

Wilmington at dark. After nearly
four hours of work under auto
headlights, the p!lots, crew and
Air Force men stationed at the
airport there, had loaded the
fuselage, main float, left wing
and other parts into the transport,
On arrival In Dallas at a,m.
on a Sunday morning, the plane
was unloaded by a crew ofVought
personnel.

Reserve pilots of the Navy
plane were Cdr. C. O, Shorb of
Irving, a Branitt pilot, and Cdr.
I, ', Janssen of Denton, an
American Airlines pilot. Both
are members of VR-70D1 squad
ron at the Naval Ar Station.

Voght Aeronautfes Division
President Forbes Mann is asking
the Company's Quarter Century
Club members to spearhead re
storation of the plane to display
condition. Many of them had
worked on Kingfisher production
back in early days of the war.

As the Kingfisher arrived In
Dalla., it lacks a right wing,
wing floats and instrument panel.
The rest of the plane, which has
attracted considerable interest
in the transport hangar since its
arrival is battered and twisted.
After restoration, the plane will
be returned to the battleship for
permanent display.

The plane was believed to have
been on a ferry flight to the
Aleutians in Alaska when it
crashed on Calvert Island. Fate
of the Navy pilot is not known.
Souvenir hunters stripped parts
from the plane during the 20
years It lay on the island but It
was sufficiently intact for theAir
Museum to become interested.
The Canadian government set

up the salvage operation by the
Search and Rescue Squadron,
based at Comox, to fly helicopters
to the crash site and airlift the
plane out to Port Hardy on the
mainland coast. Another RCAF
squadron flew the plane to Cal
ary in a C-130.
After months of negotiations,

the North Carolina Commission
obtained the plane and through
the Navy asked Vought to rebulld
it, using a non-operational dis
play engine obtained from Pratt
and Whitney Aircraft. Although
the Kingfisher had endured the
elements for two decades, its
aluminum parts were surpris
ingly uncorroded.

Only two other Kingfisher
planes are known to exist today.
One belongs to the Smithsonian
Institution's Air Museum and is
displayed on the fantail of the
battleship Massachusetts. A se-

cond OS2U originally a wheeled
version, was found in Mazatlan,
Mexico, by the Battleship Ala
bama Commission.
It was reconstructed into a float

plane and is exhibited today on
the battlewagon in Mobile, Ala.,
harbor.
The Vought company built for

the Navy 54 OS2U-1s, 158
OS2U-2s and 1,006 O$21-3 ver
sions, Production ceasedin 1943
after a number had been delivered
by the Navy to the Fleet AIr Arm
of the Royal Navy for war ser
vice, The Kingfisher,a two-place
scout and observation aircraft,
was catapulted from battleships,
cruisers and even a few des
troyers to spot gunfire and rescue
downed planes in war areas
at sea.

Several noteworthy rescues
were made by Kingfishers. In
one, seven pilots were picked
up by a Kingfisher in the Truk
area. Two men clung to each
wIng, and three to the fuselage as
it taxled for six hours on the water
unt!! the submarine Tang rescued
them and sank the battered little
float plane.

Another rescue which brought
fame to the Kingfisher took place
In the Ellie Islands area when a
plane with Capt. Eddle Ricken
backer on board was lost at sea,

Continued on page
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in Dallas

OS2U-2 KINGFISHER which won fame as an observation and rescue plane during
WW II. Wrecked plane being reconstructed by Vought Aeronautics will approx
imote appearance of this aircraft although it will not be flyable. Finished plane
will be returned to Wilmington, N.C. for placement on the fantail of the battle
ship North Carolina, which is on permanent display there as a memorial.

HOMES
LTD (Tudor Block)

• Corner of 4th and Duncan

from up in my perch»so
Just had a phone call from my

old buddy Claude Menard who in
formed me that they had just had
a daughter, After the usual con
gratulations I learned that this
was their sixth child and that it
was a girl. 'That makes three
boys and three girls' he sald in
a rather tired voice, "I guess
we'I call her 'Onyx'. 'Oryx'',I
repeated rather startled, 'What
kind of a name is that"? '·well,
she's lIke a jewel to us and she
sure was 'Onyxpected,'' he
chuckled.

We discussed the problems of
fatherhood for awhile and touched
on a few of the problems fathers
have while their wives are living
It up In the lap of luxury in the
maternity ward. We agreed that
its not so tough when the older
kids are In their teens and can
handle most of the routine chores.
Atter I hung up the phone I
reflected on some of the adven
tures I had In my battles with the
stork. Aside from the fact that
becoming a father is a recognized
neurotlc experience, there are
other problems that begin to
mount up on the father after the
first ch!ld is born. The maln
problem being what to do with
the first chlld while the mother
Is having the second. The pro
blem compounds itself by the
square root as the family in
creases In size.
It you are fortunate enough to

be based In an area that is thlck
with relatives your problem is
solved. But woe unto him that is
In the wrong end of the country.

In the case of my second born
I merely took my first over to
good ol' Auntle Blanche and left
her on the door step. In the case
of my th!rd born that was a differ
ent story, Auntie Blanche had
taken a job and I was It,

At the time I was working on a
speclal AIr Force Dayproject tor
a Squadron Leader. As AIr
Force Day drew near the project
was behind schedule but my wife
was not. The baby was calculated
to arrive sometime near Air
Force Day so you can see I had

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Formerly Farrington'i and
R, N, Carey Insurance Agencies

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

many things on mymind. In order
to complete the project on time I
was obliged to work later and
later each night. In fact on the
Friday before the big day I start
ed work at eight in the morning
and didn't leave until six the next
morning. I had to drive about 10
miles home so I got there about
six thirty, I had a beer and
stretched out on the chesterfield,
At seven fifteen the wife answered
the phone. It was the S/L and
he Insisted that the wife wakeme
up, 'Hello" I snarled, "Come
on Seemore, we haven't got all
day you know.' "Right Sir",
I replied pleasantly, and crashed
the phone back Into its cradle.

As I started out the door Lucy
bird told me that her Uncle and
Aunt would be taking her cut to
see Air Force Day. ' FIre," I
mumbled, 'See you there'',
Everything turned out fie,

The project was finished with
about two minutes to spare. Later
In the afternoon I met Leybird,
her Aunt and Uncle just before
they started for home. I said to
my wife that I would liketoofor
a beer with the boys before
coming home. "FIne' she said,
"but don't be too late I think
tonight Is the night I'l be gong
out too.'' I mumbled something
and headed for the Wets. I
slumped into a chair and let the
fat!gue of the past few weeks
begin to creep In or my body. I
was just starting my secondbeer

when it hit me that the wife meant
she would be going to have the
baby that night. "Good Gana" I
said, dropped my beer and flew
out the door. I arrived home
breathless to fInd the wlfe]ml
sitting on the pore aitinz
for me. 'I's time to ro',she
sald and I had to throw u. I
bundled the two kids into the
back seat of the car, gingerly
helped Lucybird into the front
seat, and very carefully floored
the throttle and headed for the
hosp!ta! I was supporting at that
time. After four and a half
hours of filling in forms I finally
ot the wife admitted. Then the
next problem of finding anemer
gency sitter had to be solved. I
was still thrashing about looking
for some kindly oul to take the
kids off my hands preferably for
free) when I got a phone call
from the hospital telling me I
had just had a son. I threw up
again. I think I would have to
throw up if I had to go onT,D,
to Royston), I finally found a
sitter, went to the hosplta), did
the usual things like prom!sing
myself never again, went home
extracted an oath of loyalty tr
my new sitter and collapsed Into
bed.
t six thirty sharp the next

morning I was awakened with
calls of 'Daddy" etc. It didn't
take long to discover that they
meant business so I reluctantly
raised my fatigue racked body

DB BLAZER

Salte the mew season
with money help

from HRFC
Sprins the time to spruce up in new off·duty
clotheto buy sporting equipment, repal th
car or'eplace it. HFC helps over 100,000 ser.
vice ?OPle every year and we'II help you ' yo]
nee+Pings for spring. '
'h4ea»»»wow»ea¢aawaa¢wee4

Sorrow up to ·goo@

ousiioiiiiiicf
<wren; "Kg)

544gland Avenue - Telephone 33+243
(next to Simpsons-Soars)

Mail loans available. rite or phone_-'''''''''''_

fro·n the bed and started the day.
I charged their diapers, dressed
them, fed them breakfast and lost
my appetite, ThIngs were just'
settling down to a dull roar when

Continued on page 6

'SHOP-IN'

3.9°
will be

Colorful - Different
Exciting

at
BILL RICKSON'S

NOW FEATURING
THE

HOPSACK BLAZER

WOOL- FORTREL BLEND
NAVY - GOLD GREEN - BROWN

PLAIN SHADES
and

NEW BOLD STRIPES
THAT ADD ZEST TO
THE NEW LOOK

DB
in

••••

MENSWEAR

Courtenay Merhants

·1,000

BLAZERS

REAL ESTATE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES
HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURANCE

Phone

334.4424
307. 4th St.

JASCO
AGENCIES
NORTHERN)

LTD.

INSURANCE
is our
ONLY

BUSINESS

Centre Vents

BILL RICKSON
LTD.

Your Friendly Clothing Man

ond
' Size 36 to 44

We also have a wide selection

of beautiful

CUT FLOWERS

FLORAL
ARRANGEMENTS

POTTED PLANTS,
ETC.

Ideal Gifts
are

0IS
491 . 4th Street, Courtenay

Phone 334-3441

Wire Service
for World Wide
Floral Delivery

Day and Night
Both Locations

334-2027

VALLEY FLORIST AND PET SUPPLIES LTD.

EASTER SUNDAY
IS

MARCH 29

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE
YOU BETTER

orisk
Comox Ave., Como

Phone 339-262
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Sar'ts
show

Warntossers hold fashion
On Saturday the 14 of March

the wives and mess members
were treated to a ipring fashion
show sponsored by Lavers De
partment Store of Courtenay. The
show was directed and produced
by Mr. Darryl !learden.

A total of 39 different styles
were displayed featuring the
latest new look in beach, sports,
casual and evening attire.

The male escorts ad models
were recruited from among the
regular members of the mess.
The luck of the draw going to
WO DIck Chapman, Sgt. Bud
WI1son and Sgt, Darey Ouellette
The female models were volun

teers from the Snr, NCO's wives ,
club and additlonal models were
flown in nt the last moment from
the store.

The commentary was suitably
handled by Mrs, Madaline play
It-cool) Blythe and Mr, Pat hay
man) Patterson, an announcer
with the Radlo Station CFCP.
Ladles hair styles by Alfreda.

One of the highlights of the
evening was the "Top Hat Re
view'' featuring local hidden tal
ent dlsguised as CWO Mel
Igles)' Teteh, Sgt. AI Vo

bles) Gray and Sgt. Jack (Twinkle
Toes) Jarvis, who gayly cavorted
around the floor whistling the
Col. Boogie march, Make up
artists were Mrs. Joan Paint
me red) Barlow and Mrs. Joan
(Sponge Dry) Woodman.
Following the show the floor

was cleared and dance music
was supplied by the Trendstyles.
Later southern fried chicken was
served.

STRONG MEN gosped, ladies grew faint and one
elderly Chief Worntosser went into Cardiac arrest as
pretty Lovers model Mrs. Georgia Inrig displayed
this stunning two piece swim suit. As soon as the
swim suit display came on 55', of the husbands
were dispatched for refreshments. 'AD.OM. Photo')

Dirty old man

AIR DEFENCE
(Continued from Page 1)

nuclear accident, ThIs is one of
the most critical areas of the
inspection and those taking prt
In it were monitored very closely.

When all this was completed.
Tuesday was relegated tohistory
and many people wended their way
home to rest up for the big events
ot Wednesday. Wednesday began
early, Not as early as some ex
pected, but early enough.
The grounderewhadall the air

planes on the line, and after the
usual run of briefings, the simu
lated war was underway, Air
planes scrambled. Zillions of
airplanes scrambled. Inevitably,
they came back, and the scene on
the flight line was poetry in

r motion as the grounderew turned
airplanes around, cleared snags
in record time, and kept the
millions of tiny roentgens from
p!ling up as insurmountable ob
stacles in front of the airplanes.

At the other end of the flight
line, the Royal Threatening AIr
Force was launching Its simu
lated bombers at an almost un
precedented clip. One Clunk
after another was hurled into the
unsuspecting sky, toward the
equally unsuspecting AI operator
cowering In the back seat ofeach
Voodoo.

Often they clashed, and the
sound of their cutting, hacking
and slashing could be heard
throughout the land. Chaff was
dispensed in carpet widths.
Buzzer was given out in carload
lots. Loud and long were the wail
and lamentations of the fighter
crews as they sought to vanquish
the Royal ThreateningAir Force.

Eventually, the tumult and the
shouting died, and the captains
and even the balloons were able
to depart for a more salubrious
clime. The threat had been met
and vanquished. The good guys
always win.

But all was not yet quiet on the
air patch. The Voodoo medicine
men were left surveying their air
fleet, some of whlch had become
a bit worse for wear, Wth ef
fie!ency and dispatch, these ailing
birds were restored to service
ability, and the whole thing was
offielally declared over. The
grounderew were finally allowed
to go home,
And that's how it was during

the Tac-Eval. It showed that,
among other things, the Cana
dian Armed Forces still have
an alr element that can do its
job under almost any circum
stances, and do it well. It also
showed that the grounderew are
still a highlymotivated lot ofpro
fessionals who take great pride
in doing their jobs well. In these
days of labour unrest, our mana
gers are some of the luckiest
people in the world, Th!nk about
It.

Class B parks are primarily
tor the protection of natural at
tractions but other resource use
is perm!tted, provided It does not
unduly impalr recreational
values.

PET SUPPLIES
AND

FLOWERS
THE GARDEN

PATCH FLORIST
431 5th St. 334-3213
Courtenay NIte 334-2519

Hijacke
Continued from page 5

A Kingfisher pilot trom the
battleship Pennsylvania spotted
and rescued Capt. W, T., Cherry,
pilot ot the Rickenbacker plane.
The next day, Nov. 12, 1942,
The Bug'', with Lt. W, F. Eadie
at the controls, found Ricken
backer and two companions in
another raft. With one man
loaded into the rear cockpit and
Rickenbacker and the other
man lashed to the wings, Eadie
taxled 40 miles over the Pacific
to the nearest base, a hazardous
undertaking for even a sturdily-
built Kingfisher. '
The Battleship orth Carolina

is moored today in a quay built
In Cape Fear river In the heart
of WImington. Built In the early
days of World War II, the North
Carolina earned 12 battle stars
for her part in almost every
major naval engagement or in
vas!on ot World War II, including
Guadalcanal, Gilbert and Mar
shalls, New Guinea, Marianas,
Leyte, Luzon, Iwo Jima, Okinawa
and bombardment of the Japanese
mainland.

DurIng the latter campaign,

0

the North Carolina's Kingfisher
pilots rescued fliers downeddur
ing strikes on the main Japanese
Island of Honshu, One OS2U
landed in Tokyo Bay. In efforts
to pull the downed pilot from the
water, the Kingfisher pilot was
thrown from the plane into the
rough water. The scout plane
ran wildly around the bay until
destroyed by machine gun fire.

Another Kingfisher pilot, who
had witnessed the incident, landed
and rescued the two soaked air
men, while under constant
machine gun fire from Japanese
planes.

The battleship is the third Navy
ship to bear the name. The first
was a 74-gun sailing ship of 1820.
The second North Carolina was
an armored cruiser which mount
ed four 10-inch guns. It was
aboard this ship back on
November 5, 1915, that the first
Navy plane was catapulted from
sh!p. LCdr. H, C, Mustin, naval
aviator No. 11, piloted the AB-2
Model F flying boat for this
launch, to make aviation history.

FROM UP ON WW[ PERCH
Continued4, ~age

h phone rang. It was my be- 1;om P odad n gentle rap with
the se dron Leader why lttle do?fist,
1oved TU",, eome to work,, "y_clop,74iil geyser never put
wanted me (O dr ; oid "" jio that one. A plje
' But I's Sunday_sir, an can't on sh9" ', the innards of that
es ·.<2",,%; tis%is i±ism ii«r
morning' ii he ordered, i tollet t" je celling_and began
kids with you' ' shot t0 jouse. There was no«s.sreg"%g?71.72"; is#:.#" ii@rtoss@irses
as 1lo"$"de iangar. " ston ;i or water all over the
and header for • ahi(a panic I remembered

Having been promised by a two ho. In"7'{ a broom closet
and a halt year old girl and a seeing " " guessed this was
fifteen month old boy that they and or";{ii. I1caped through
would stay out of trouble In the th ma!nipped over the hlih
hangar I soon became engrossed tie itch!},q fito the broom clo
In my work. A couple of hours it !!"" 5hind the washing
later I was startled to hear an st rea""";j grasped the tap. ii
adult volce behind me asking, ma·hl° 'fi seemed like ages
'Does thls belong to you?" a; sS"ad a hammer and
There, dangling from a warn- before ' moved the machine
tossers vice Ike _grip was my screw dry;;' turn the tap ott.
number one son. 'Ya, where did and was " topped forthwith but
you find htm?" I asked, tearti! Te y;;' terrible. ii tool
of the answer. 'Oh, he was the dam% all that water. The
climbing Into a Bug Smasher hours to 50P"}~us to the point
three hangers down the line." hndlrd "}" eviction. He re
the warntosser _sneered. 'Wen or ikreat""", iurber until the
thanks warnt'' I said sheep!shly tused to }jsing that we all o
"do the same for you someday''. net day.",rage. At this point
As soon as he was out ot sight behind "" f;{j and threatened to
I started looking tor my number I lost P7,er back on. The
one daughter. After a short turn th rived cheerlessly
search I found her mopping upoll plumb., jour. Needless to say
spots with her dress behind a thin,"est part of the night
Dakota. Ispen' ,q ot the flood damage

We got home that night about getting ''4 next morning wax-
5:20. I cleaned and fed the kids, and all %' ad trying to get the
got the sitter and tore off to the Ing fl08Tise not to tell their
hospital. I spent the next couple kids to ", their credit they
of hours assuring the newmother motheF;_ wore on their Mickey
that everything was just fine, then solem'ju badges never to
reluctantly returned to my Mous" , +ord of it. They kept
Castle. I was no sooner in the breath_.",,se until almost thirty
door when the sitter began to their P''ds after' they saw
lecture me on how to teed my three_;fir.
kids a proper diet. Seems that their as I had the wife home
cheese and onion sandwiches s5,""; promise to sit quietly
(o!Joyed by ice cream are a 'no, mad,"$a hour while I had a
no' for anyone under the age of for a 1didn't wake up until
21. little n3. ,

h d I the nert mornrng•The next day was wast 1ay. s ou new fathers that feel
carefully sorted the laundry into pg your first child was
+,, t il l zedthe that hat! "
the appropriate pties, pIug e +something, just wait until
machine in and started to work, really ,e, or the next or the
For a while everything seemed the next 0+
to be going right for a change, next.
when the draining pump on the•
ser »gene st@4.mm!" \/ait for theto empty the tub manually. From
here on in things got steadily
verge. n sis «sit.% G; enies
clothes line into the radlshpatch, {'?
everything I cooked was burnt,
and I had the only kid In Canada
who could miss his diapers com
pletely. One disaster followed
another until the day before the
wife was to come home from the
hospital. On that day I fed the
kids very carefully, and cleaned
the house, kids and car from top
to bottom. By elght thirty in the
evening I had everything in sight
sh!p shape. I made myself a
sandwich, pulled my favorite
chalr up In front of the Boob
tube, kissed the kids goodnlght
for the last time, opened a beer
and sat down, put my feet up and
gave a great slgh of relief. The
house was wonderfully qulet ex
cept that the toilet was running.
This was a common occurrence
In that house and all that was re
quired was to raise the tank lid,
reach in and give a little doodad
a rap with your hand. I sat pon
dering the problem, reluctant to
get up but not being able to stand
the annoying noise, At last I
rose and paddled Into the bath
room, raised the lld and gave the

LET THE SUN SHINE IN!
How'd you like to walk right through your living room wall into the back
yard? You con.

All you need is a remodeled wall, with sliding doors installed. The cost is
frequently low. Your credit union con help you start planning for this
project now-- - while it's still cold out.

Thinking of repainting, plastering, adding a family room, sprucing up the

basement, adding safety carpet to the basement stairs, putting up a fence,
enlarging the driveway, converting a one-car garage into a two-car garage?
Come to the credit union. Let us help you with your home improvement plans.
A low cost credit union loan may be just what you need to get started.

Let the sun really shine this summer. Plan a home improvement project at
your credit union now.

COMOX CANADIAN FORCES
CREDIT UNION

OTTAWA (CFP) - Before ser
vicemen dash out to their local
tallors to order a new uniform,
they should pause to reflect on
what it will cost them.

According to Canforgen 029
of Feb. 5 issued by the director
ate of supply management
servicemen may obtain uniforms
before the scheduled free issue
It they so desire but they will
have todo so at their own expense,
In other words, if a service

man buys a new uniform pre
maturely he will not receive a
cu re-imbursement but will

reeive the normal Issue when
his base Is converted. In such a
case he will wind up with two
uniform kits and a wounded
wallet,

69 Morda
1500 sedan,
radio .

Sr. N.C.O. wives
Club meets
The Senior NC.O's Wives

Club held their regular monthly
meeting in the Mess lounge on
March 9, New members were
dean Snyder, and Melba Krus
chel, Guests were Ella Chaig
non, Joan Fields and Gloria Dunn.
The slate of new club officers

are President, Bobbie Lar
ochelle; vice-president Irene
Price; secretary, Elena Tighe;
treasurer, Barbara Johnston; en
tertainment, Fran McNaughton
assisted by Kay Mitchell; mem
bership, Jean Schriener; sick
committee, Mona Collier; food
Lean Crumpton.

Mrs. Alfreda Walsh of the
'Nu-Look'' gave an interesting
speech on 'The Scientific Ap
proach to Beauty''.

Lucly winners of cosmetics
were Barbara Johnston, Bobbie
Larochelle, Elena Tighe, Irene
Ouellette and Hilda Peterson.
The door prize went to Bar

bara Johnston. The raffle on a
casserole was won by Bunny
Sontag.

Obituary
Lahr, Germany. 13 March.

Deberah Coles, Age 7,
Daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.
T. J, Coles was killed here
today when hit by a truck
as she was leaving the
school bus. The Coles fam
ily, formerly of CFB Comox
was posted to 1 Wing in
August, 1969.

Fly school to Portage
The Primary Flying School at

Canadlan Forces Base Borden,
Ont,, wIll be transferred to CFB
Portage, Man., this spring as part
of the restructuring of the forces
announced last September by De
fence Minlster Leo Cadieux.

The move from Borden wIll
eliminate force:' Dying training
In the heavy air tratflc density
region of Toronto and will con
solldate all armed forces flying
training in Western Canada,
Other more advanced instruction
is carried out at Moose Jaw,
Sask., and GImll, Man., as well
as at Portage itself.

Approximately ninety person
nel composing the statf of the
Primary Flying School, together
Ith twenty Chipmunk train!ng
{att, win be 'involved In the
a1r Th chedmove to Portage. eyares
uled to arrive at the Manitoba
b: In June., The school will
nence instruction his

summer and will train 235 student
pllots each year.

The Primary Flying School,
whfch provides initial flying
training to all ARMED Forces
pilots, has been located at Borden
sInce September, 1966.

MARITIME LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.
(Armed Services Division)

ANNOUNCES
Two full time representatives in the oreo to

service '/Armed Forces Personnel'
Insurance Counselling on-

TS 70 CONVERSIONS
FAMILY PROTECTION
TERM INSURANCES
PENSION BENEFITS

Contact:
M. E. Tulloch
P.O. Box 1772

Courtenay
Phone 334-4276

M. C. Clements
P. O. Box 1882

Courtenay
Phone 338-5077

0
A

64 Pontiac 2 dr. HT.,
Parisienne, radio, A trans.

".$ 1195
64 Dodge Sedan, V8,

·895PS.,P........

62 Pontiac 2 dr. HT.,
v.a "895ne paint .

62 Pontiac 4 dr. Sedan, 6

.3 ·495New paint .....•

61 CKev. + dr. Sedan,

• "495
6l p,tic + dr. Sedan,

• ·495

•• •1795l4,000
miles .......·-·

GO Volks

&5 Volks

e new paint and
dl ha' dittonedre recon '

Chalet Motors
curtenoy, B.C.

phone

334-4163

HERE
NOW!

MADZA
with

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
1970 MAZDA
1800 SEDAN

$2495
$200 Extra for Automatic 1970 MAZDA 1800 SEDAN

Drive this beautiful buy today! Now
Mazda has automatic transmission, plus
superb Italian styling, superlor engineer
in and the finest of materials. The sleek
beauty and flawless performance of the

Campbell River Road.,
Courtenay, B.C.

Mazda 1800 wIll take you to a whole
new world of power, luxury and safety.
Tough overhead cam engine. Also in
standard 4-speed. Thoroughly tested in
Canada.

See the Spaciou:, Beautiful Mazda Now at

HALET MOTORS
YOUR MAZDA DEALER

Phone

334-4163

Lady, please
takeour
word for it ...
this Sealy
I f I II 1rmnI

SHOP.IN
HERE

t

You could pay up to ·20
more for a mattress as firm''
as this SealyAnniversary
Sale Health Guard.

MANY OTHER
R(DI.DIS AND
MATTRESSES AT
FETCHERS LOW,

SAVt PRICES.
See Out Entire

Selection
·row«rs l ft

cod«ppla st,



Chapel Chimes

too!,
yin€

Forces
'orden

PALM SUNDAY Worship «
School as usual. at 11 am, with Sunday

GOOD FRIDAY Divine ++q,
munion at 11 a.m. worship and Holy Com-

EASTER Divine Worshlj t
Easter muslg _sun y 6oii j;'3m with spectt
Nursery facilities wil be availj'', ih senior choirs.
children, through the kindness 6 ,"","3WW'cs_an@ smii

SUNDAY SCHOOLS T, " -adles Guiia.
School on Easter Sunday, n," will be no Sunday
uh meets m its cit a".?",%, %iy sciioi

the Sunday atter Easter. Mrs. M, "!y hold classes on
school wg not e iii nii i'}"}"; 'am. sudsy
for the children In Japan sh6la '~ e Lenten Boxes
children after Easter. e returned by the

CONFIRMATION CLASSES
adults wu begin immedjsieiy {},,,2lean cnaren or
Please phone Padre relier ior ni6#'; enough interest
ren should be 12 years of age or j«,",'Omatton. child-

RC CHAPEL: Our Lady of the Sacred
PALM Sunday Masses 9 a.m. and
Tuesday Mass 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Mass 7/30 .m
Thursday Mass 7:30 .n.
Friday Mass 3 pm." "
Saturday VIGIL Services 8 p.m.
EASTER SUNDAY Mosses 9 o.m. and 11
CONFESSIONS: '
Thursday 26 March 3to 4p.m
Friday - 27 March 4 to 5:30 pn
Chaplain:_Major (Rev.) James G. Campbell
Phone: 339-2211 Local 274

l

Hospital humbug
Hello again from the house of
ea1th. One ired but sharp
rooking, green-clad officer ar-

rived on sick parade on Monday
morning to Introduce himself as
our wandering MO who finished
his "FlIght Surgeon's Course'
a few weeks ago, Dr. Bruce
Lowden was welcomed back and
almost had to be shown where his
offlce was and still Is, after all
his trouble with his unfaithful
jeep. It looks 1Ike he's going to
settle down and stay with us for
a few months anyway. The other
two MO's were waiting for you
with balted breath, Bruce -pres
terillzed that is, so that you won't
catch the current Comox flu bugl!

Our bluenosers have been
briefing Dr. Ron Casselman about
their province since he has re
cently been posted to HMCS Stad
acona. He's getting more and
more excited about this antici
pated move, even though'm sure
that he's not going to like leaving
this banana belt.

WO Woznow was having hIs
office painted this week and
among a few picture frames that
had been temporarily taken off
the walls, I found a framed dip
loma donated by the 'Russo
Canadian Council of General
Deb!tty,'' whlch read as fol
lows --'This Is to certify that
Leading Sadist H, Woznow, being
sound of limb and wind has com
pleted and withstood 1 1/2 years
of Brainwashing, Muscle Bend
Ing, Electrocution, and Elocution
at the Department of Physical
Medleine, HIMCS Naden. He Is
recommended to all who need
FIrst AId, Last Aid, Foreign
Aid or Band Aids and is htghly
qualified in all techniques re
quired for the rapid deterioration
of the human body''
So you see, dear readers, you

never can tell the depth of the
well by the length of the handle
on the pump. Keep healthy and
happy, troops until next
"TImes".

I

r

11

5

Heart
ll a.m.

0.m

Arts and Crafts Show( £:ar ~'embers and Friends,
We are delighted to announce

another sensational first for the
Comox Valley. Thls ls a plea-
sant way and a means of raising
the much needed money to
continue the Summer School of
the Arts and an exciting after
noon and evening of rare delight.
First a treat for your eyes -

the beautifully designed pottery
of Heinz Laffin and Wain Ngan.
These men are known through
out Canada for their work. Laffin
who taught in the Vancouver Art
School has had hls work pur
chased by the Canadian Govern
ment for a travelling exhibit
''Ceramics 69', Ngan has ex
hIbited widely and won first prize
in a 1969 Canada wide exhibition.
HIs next show is in the Victoria
Art Gallery in April. Their
beautiful pieces will be for sale
but we will be requesting that the
new owners leave their purchases
for the day's display. Chris Tom
and Robert Phillips also excellent
potters from Hornby Island will
show and sell their work. These
people have kindly donated a per
centage of the sales to the Sum
mer School.f Now our dellght for your

\ Jears -- you will be prlviledgcd
to hear the premier performance
of the Comox Valley Chamber
Music Group. These local mus
lcians have been rehearsing with
pleasure and enthusiasm for
sometime and are now proud to
share their music with you,
There's still morel
The Hornby Island Weavers

will give a fascinating demon
stration of carding, spinning and
weaving and they too hope to have

- some products for sale.
And that's not all -- while you

relax in these delights and enjoy
a display of children's art selec
ted by Mr, D, Davies we plan to

MAUSOLEUM
(Continued from Page 1)

never be able to say, "Iwas here
before,''

One of the more visible fea
tures of the Memorial will be an
eternal laser beam, pointing sky
ward, (and dismembering passing
airplanes?) that will serve as a
symbol of the call to service that
motivated so many of our
country's air pioneers.
The appearance ot the briefing

team here at CFB Comox will
be the best opportunity you will
ever have to learn about this
unique memorial and its financial
arrangements. There will un
doubtedly be many questions that
you will want to ask, Plan no
to attend one of the briefings.
The place is the base theatre,

The dates are 31 March and I
Apr!l. The times are 0915,
1045, 1130 and 1515. The topic
Is the RCAF Memorial, If you
are Interested in the Memorial,
attend, It you are not Interested
in the Memorial, attend and cri
tic[ze, Maybe the team can
change your mind. On the other
hand, maybe you can change their
mind, That might be wortha try.

favour your pallet with tasty
cheeses and wines,
The tickets sell for $1,50.
Remember April 10th - Elks

Hall - 2:00 - 5:00 and 7:00 -
10:00 to help the Summer School
of Arts survive,

'
I7 YEAR OLD Rick Kramp of the Nanoimo Buckan
eers smiles as he displays his armload of gleamin9
hardware. While ploying center for the Nanoimo
team Rich won a trophy os the top scorer in the lea9!
and a trophy as the most popular player. The smo
trophy is a 'keeper' for the most popular player
award. The Buckaneers are in the Junior 'B'' league
and ore presently in the Island Playoffs.

A Macphoto

Base Credit Union
holds annual meeting

Members of the Base Credit
Union gathered in the Base The
ater on the evening of the 25th
of February, to hear how their
financial institution was making
out during these troubled mone
tary times, and to elect newboard
members. The news they heard
that night was all good.

During the president's report,
Mr. D.P. Faulks said: "It is
with pleasure that I make this
report to you on our Credit 'nion
activities for 1969. This has been
a good year - marked by growth
controlled spending and im
proved conditions for operation.
Our total assets have increased
from $430,377,20 at the end o
1968 to $602,208.97 at the end
of 1969. Our membership has
also increased by 336 during this
past year.

A further favourable step of
progres: was made when we were
able to offer our members Term
Deposits at 8."

In the s!angers report Mr.
Riek Kellow said, 'This year we

AT JOHN-CLIE
IN CUMBERLA
COATS SUITS

DRESSES
LADIES' EASTER COATS
«sos rs«23.98 65.00colours and materials s to o

REVERSIBLES and RAINCOATS
a«-. 16.95 • 32.00Novel styles .

73%7° 9.95 39.95
O.S. COTTON HOUSECOATS, Sizes 42, 44, 46

AFTERNOON DRESSES, Sizes 46 to 50
O.S. SLIPS, Full and ! sizes.

Easter Fashions
For Girls Too!

Children's DRESSES
Fortrels and Permo Press

Cottons

Children's
PANT SUITS

Fortrels and Cottons

COATS
SPORTSWEAR

New Colors and Styles
Budaet Priced

MEN TOO, SHOULD DRESS UP FOR
EASTER!

MEN'S CASUAL SLACKS

9.95 19.95

The

u

That's show
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sh, By NOLA WELLS
"! "ti {j,""?Vite a week (or t thought everyone In this play witty as WIIa De WIsp an ambi-
janj',' H; dull rainy wea- jtd tr@mendois job of enter- tious how girl bent on making' th" nky tour year old. y & d 1dbrouy {"e Frlday the 13 cam taining. Inmy mind there weren't Walter stan up and e a man.
0t ,, "as In needof some kin any particular stars, because She appeared completely relaxed
au, ' and ; each performer sparkled in their in her role, making the audience
"!dlto~,, "ores P, Vanier jdividual roles, and perhaps feel the same. Her attractlve-Ph«4 ," Droved to be the rt?ht tid
""Ti "?Ko. The occasion wa, that's why "Walter Mitty'' was so ness and confidence on stage,
Mt ecret LA ood. made Ila a memorable charac-it+, lte ot Walterth,' am4, Don Bowen was perfectly cast ter in the play.C., }Steal presented by 5t Gall Ltrbe l Ar ·«Mt4-+a 4'} Choristers on Marj s ' Walter' not only because ot Gal timber, playing a Marie

" Mar 4 hls "Don Knotts'' appearance, Wilson' type partyirl, equipped
Pert6,,,,, "ch 14. Another two jut also his mannerisms and his with an enchanting lisp, and a
his j,}}"s will be presented iitity to et the audience's sym- provocatlve wile, had the aud
!gs,{"! and Saturday even pathy and compassion. His sing- fence completely in stitches.
Tl,,,FCh 20 and 21ai 8 p.m. fng ias good and his eyes were One ot alter's fantasies In
doo,,},,S be bought at the }right and tullot humor as Walter volves a scene where three show
e{"!',Proceeds going to the fifed trom fantasy to fantasy, girls do a strip tease much to his
ten,, "ntre planned tor Cour- boosting his deflated eo. pleasure, In 1harry's Bar. I was
s usu+1 + Beverley Caron was terrific quite intrigued with the mannerdtj" Val the Co Valchorlsters tha tut ·t d. 1ta~,," Uemendous job of enter. s Walter's yappy nagging wite that ids act was performea, it

Tg, Th Agnes, and she proved that a was done with taste anda profes-
Rd bi,, "" muslc was bright shrewish wife doesn't always sionalism that might have sur
elt ,{{"? and you found your- have to look like a ' battleship' prised even these particular per
a+"" humming it days after- she Is an attractive blonde, with formers themselves.
and'', The blending of son 4 lovely singing voice, and what It you haven't seen "The Se
a,] "Va was done wIth skill f believe to be an admirable cret Lite ofalter MfIuy"yet, be
ti ,,Sa credit not only to acting ability. I's a credit to sure to catch it this weekend.
they,',"d players, but also to «dis ibilty as an actress the way It's charm, and with it Is a
D,2;" director Beryl Regier· 4he had the audience detesting charming and cleverly construe

p!<""?g !he musteal partotthls #er sharp treatment ot alter. ted play, and a credit to the
Im,'_ 'alter Muy'' tells an Sharon Woodrowwas bright and talented personalities trom the#,,"S'Ung and moving story, one Comox Valle
sa,, " all can identity with to
," degree. Waiter, played by
Work ~owen, Is brow beaten at
hf, ' his boss, and at home by
ii,,"?Singtte amgs, playedy
,,ley carom. e is uni ot
,""3tUon when he reaifes hat
an4{ cached hs 4oh birthday
}"; " not achieved anything if
,,"at!e Importance since he
81 college.
llowever, Walter has a fan

tastlc skill tor escaping "Hard
{ cept" realties in hts life.
,", /st loses himselt in color
ully constructed fantasies,
here he can become " The Hero''
being shot In front of a firing

,, Squad, or performing an impor
graduated from a part time tant task from the field of medl
full time operation. This ye4» elne. The way the Co Val Chor-
like those preceding. has been Isters take the audience in and
one of rapid but orderly growth out ot Walter's Imagination, Is
and I am confident when you ex to be greatly admired. When a
amine the financial report you fantasy was coming up, the stage
will be satisfied with the oper- would darken and the series of
ation of your Credit Union and Set changes would go on before
justifiably proud of our accom- the audlence. I personally enjoy
plishments." ed thls, because it gave me a
The main event of the evening Few Insight into the efforts made

by the crew and cast members,
was the election which a to change scenery. Efforts that
carried out with the followingre- are normally concealed by a
sults. For the Board of Directors stage curtain. The work involved
WG Allsopp was elected as changing scenery for "Walter
President. WD Hind as lst 'ice MIty'' was indeed great, be
G Kines as 2nd vice and DP Faulks cause Walter had many fantasies,
as Secretary, WH Hicks and RW ah reauiring a set change.
McClelland were re-elected +«Mne WH Saunders and WD TiII
while AC Ravenda, KL Siddon , were elected as new mem
and RE Monahan were elected
as _new members on the Board "", entng closed ott with an
of Directors. On the supervisor qndanee draw for $25 which
Committee A Mitchell was re° ,s won by Mr. Greenhill, there
elected and HJ Smith anaJvn- ere five additional draws for
iels were elected as new men $5,t0 each.
Dr l] [ Pd][ (om7mp1[
GR Gooding, WC Harris and
HR Wright were all re-elected

0n
Ladies'

ANT
SUr'S

Fort re ls,
Bonded Orlons,
Acrylic Knits

and
Crochets

17.95
to

42.95
BOYS' WEAR

KNIT T.SHIRTS
Short Sleeves

1.98 .. 6.98
PERMA PRESS

PANTS

7.95 9.95

Phone
Inquiries
Welcome

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS

5.00 .v»

John-Cliff Dry Goods Ltd.
Spot To Shop CUMBERLAND
Open Saturday Night Until 8 p.m. For Your Shopping Convenience

336-2215

ters)
Easy Parking (No "

biz

Continues till Saturday, March 21st

READ THE FLYER OR COME IN AND
SEE OUR MANY BARGAINS

IF?LM
hndapendant
feteittb

rend

Your Local IRLY BIRD Dealer

Central Builders'
SUPPLY LTD.

Phone 334-4416 Courtenay, B.C.

Ison
Canadian entertains

,

•

Callon the
Crowd Pleaser

the bright, clear, lager beer.
[eR) 4qoLsONS CAPILANO BREWERY LIMITED
[''] , a,e tutor coot son4sore corenon«notis colon»o.:. Ali;hed or displayat bytne .1This advertisement is not pul IS

NOW
Is the Time to buy
that just like new

used car from
MALKIN'S

68 Meteor Montcalm

4 dr. hardtop, V8, auto,
P.S, PB., rear defroster
and speakers. Very

%.. '2495
68 Plymouth Sports Fury

Big 383, 4 brl. mot.or, all

" '2695celent shape

68 Dodge Dart Sedan

Economical 6 cyl. motor,

1795
68 Chev Impala

Custom Coupe. 3 spd. turbo
hydramatic, V8, PS., PE
Only 17,000 miles.

1I '2895
68 Fairlane 500 Sedan

v8, auto., radio,

; '2295
66 Beaumont Sedan

v8, auto., whitewalls,

, '1595
64 Comet Station Wagon

·om 1095very nice shape

66 Plymouth Fury 3

Station Wagon, V8, auto..
P.S., PB., power rear win
dow, new tires, deluxe

7 '2095
65 Mercury Montclair

»." ·495auto., P.S.. P.B.

64 Chevelle Custom

2 dr. hardtop, V8, 4 speed
trans., immaculate shape,

±. 1295
65 Chevelle Convertible

64 Pontiac Parisienne

4 dr. hardtop, new tires,
new paint, v8,

+ 1495
64 Pontiac Parisienne

2 dr. hardtop, V8,

3+. '1495
63 Pontiac Parisienne

Convertible,

'795
1967 Mercury 2 dr. Hardtop

410 cu. In., V8, auto., full
power, silver grey exterior,
red vinyl interior trim. New
first line tires. Onlyz 2395

65 Buick Wildcat

4 dr. hardtop, tIlt wheel,

vs. '1895full power ...

56 Dodge Sedan

Auto. trans. Over $600
spent by previous owner.

± " 'T10
VANCOUVER ISLAND'S

FASTEST GROWING
DEALERSHIP

MALKIN FORD
SALES LTD.
830 Cliffe Avenue

Courtenay
Phone 334-3161
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Minor Hockey League
Standings

MOSQUITO

Doves GP W T L Pts. GF GA
•••••••••····•··········· 18 9 5 4 23 50 35Ravens •••••••••••••••••••·•••·•····· 18 10 I 7 21 33 27Martins ..................... 18 9 3 6 21 38 39Owls 18 7 5 6 19 31 28Falcons ....................

18 6 5 7 17 43 38:# 18 5 5 8 15 35 42
18 4 2 12 10 ,- 4540

PEE WEE
GP W T

Apaches 19 13 4
Chiefs.......................... 19 10 5
Mohawks...................... 19 9 2
Braves................................ 19 6 3
Iroquois 19 4 6
Comanches................... 19 3 4

BANTAM

• Huskies GP W T L Pts. GF GA
•••••••••••••••••••••••·•••· 24 12 5 7 29 3 42Dakotas ••••••••••••••··•••······• 21 12 4 5 28 56 34Lions ••••••••••••••••••···· •••········ 24 13 0 11 26 52 46Bruins ····················••·••······· 24 8 2 14 18 37 51Colts 24 6 3 15 14 36 56• Not included In Playoffs, Pee Wee Reps

MIDGET
GP w T L Pts. GF GASupers 18 13 1 4 27 81 59%jis 18 10 l 7 21 68 48
18 8 3 7 19 51 53Comets ••••••••••••••·•····•···•····• 13 1 3 14 5 36 68

FOUR PARTICIPANTS in the recent Jr. Ranks Club
Bonspiel who really got bagged. Clutching their prizes
are from left to right, smiling into the eye of the
camera, Chuck Stiven, Al Hughes, Chuck Perry and
Jack Rouselle.

Junior ran! ciu
endurance test
On the 6 and 7th of March,

the Junior Ranks Club held their
second annual Totem Inn
Bonspiel, This was a 24 hour,
around the clock bonspiel which
was, in the latter stages re
ferred to by many of the par
ticipants as the endurance test
of the year.

At 100 hours, Friday the 6th
of March, 12 of the 32 rinks com
peting in the 3 events took to the
ice for the first draw. Play con
tinued around the clock until the
final winners were decided at 1700
hours on Saturday the seventh.
As the smoke and the haze of

L Pts. GF GA
2 30 62· 29
4 25 50 29
7 20 43 38

10 15 34 44
8 14 31 50

12 10 32 52

battle cleared, the Chuck Perry
rink emerged as the winner of the
first event after a hard fought
contest with Marty Frasers rink.
The 3rd and +th place winners
were the rinks of Ross Henderson
and Clay Goodman.

In the second event the Narin
Suttie rink won out over the Jay
Eltom rink, with the Don Perrier
and Harvey Herauf rinks taking
the 3rd and 4th place prizes.

The third event was won by
the Gus Pamason rink with Ray
Carons rink in second place.
Leo Cashman and Bill Torchuls
rinks were 3rd. and 4th.

MARITIME CLUB DANCE
Sot., 21t Mar., Dancing: 8 pm. to I om.

' .. ft Ave. ComoxKnights of Pythias Hall, Beautort '' ·;tro
Refreshments Music by: 5-piece Orches

Tickets: $1.00 Each $2.00 Per Couple

ALL MARITIMERS AND GUESTS INVITED
Any further information required, please contact
Sgt. Campbell: Combined Mess, Local 319, 0

Cpl. Bears: B. Log Control, Local 317

INSURANCE]1--,.;;;._;:;-=....::......-=--.:..:...::......-_;_---

ICALL
334-3124

576 ENGLAND AVENUE.
COURTENAY, B.C.
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FOUR-SEASON HOMES
Today's mobile
home buyer is
harder to please
than ever before.
He knows and de
mands the best in
the design and
construction of his
home. And he gets
it all and then
some in the Four
Seasons. As you
can see, all inter
iors are big and
beautiful In both
size and appoint-

·I
a l

CPLS. LORNE WILSON and Les Bond of the Mot,
• :tion conduct warm weather trials o,Transport secriot kid WO D

the Para Rescue Sections new skidoos. Poc Sa.
d h. e., are busily plan111ng traders for theage an us crew

Commercial RMC plays USA£
h k league !(INGSTON, Ont. (CFP)Oley me hockey f«same iron

Campbell River take strange Military College will travel +
hold on Commercial league Colorado Springs, Colo, Man4
championship as they defeated 14, to play the United States A,
West Coast 7-2 in the second Force Academy Hockey club, j
game of a best of five series. will be the first of what may•
Campbell River won the first come an annual match between
game when they smashed West the two colleges.
Coast 15-4 on Thursday night. It approved, the game wouly
The big gun for the Argos' alternate, yearly, between K;

was Bob Millar as he scored gton and Colorado Springs_ "
three goals and assisted on two pementing the RMCw;"
other goals.est coast had their series. It would give the n."
chances at tatted to take daz, one home and one a«',";"
tage of them. Craig Bale in goal each year against U. S. milit
for the losers had another bril college teams. r3
liant game as he made save on
what looked like sure goals. The Redmen hosted the We
The series goes gain on Pointers March 7, in Kings

Thursday night at seven and ir during a week of rifle and pistol
Campbell River wins Commercial competitions, a debate and par
Hockey will be over for another ade,
year. RMC cadet teams have been

Commercial Hockey banquet scrimmaging with West Po!ht
tickets are still on sale, but will pucksters since 1923 and are out
close on March I8 for players this year to break a three game
and fans, losing streak.

West 0

n
KINGSTON (CFP) -- An action

packed hockey game which ended
in a 3to2win for the American
visitors was the high point of
the annual West Point Royal
Military College Weekend held
at Kingston, Ont.

Over a hundred and twenty
five cadets of the United States
Military Academy West Point,
New York arrived at Kingston
by bus on Friday afternoon,
March 6 to participate in the
weekend activities.
Sandwiched between a Frid

night stag immediately after ar
rival and a formal cadet ball
which lasted to the small hours
of Sunday morning, cadet teams
from RMC and West Point spent
Saturday competing in hockey,
debating, rifle and pistol shoot
Ing.

RMC cadets Hughes Lacombe
of Sherbrooke, P.Q. and Chris
Ford of Winnipeg, Man. bested
a West Point duo humorous de
bate to break a tie -- (until
this year RMC and USMA were
tied with nine wins apiece).

But the rest of the day be
longed to the grey-clad visitors
from West Point. They defeated
the Military College Rifle Team
to win the Indian War Troply
which was first awarded in 1965
and retained ownership of the
NORAD trophy which they have
held since the pistol competition
was inaugurated in 1954.

Although the Royal Military
College Redmen zapped in two
goals by the start of the second
period to lead 2-0 the hockey

machines to be made by th B "
iopes of some long TD +r95e workshops in the
t 'is interesting to note +#""Oned for next winter.
CFAOS hove mode TD +,,"ct amendments to

·''. :s applicable to Skidoos.
Macphoto

game passed into the hands of the
West Point Black Knights. A
big factor in the American win
was excellent goal-keeping; RMC
made 45 shots on goal during the
game compared to 23 made by
West Point,
Following the evening hockey

game in Kingston's Community
Memorial Arena trophies were
presented to the winners of we
day's events by Adolph Schmid,
the United States Ambassador to
Canada.

Sports aid culture
ELLOWKNIFE The import- though games," he said, 'that
4nee of sport toa notion's culture children learn acceptable social
as stressed by Health and Wel- rules, fair play, honest competi
are Minister John Monro in tion, team work and pulling to
resenting medals here at the gether for a common goal. It
First Aretie Winter Games, is on the basis of these comnon

Mr. Monro believed the Games goals that our cooperative soc
were a prime example of how ieties continue to exist'',
barriers become common chall- Mr. Monro declard, 'Our best
enges and common victories. He Sportsmen are our best citizens''
saw special value in combining ho not only have learned the
better known sports events with rules but how to apply them in
traditional Indian and Eskimo life,
games.,, The design of the medals is

The Minister lauded the in- based on the 'ulu". a knife used
1uence of sports in building extensively by EsG {
hildren's lives "It • 1 .., s mos or

ct ' 1s largely cutting up whales. •

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

AND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

Exclusive McClory- Easy dealer
for the Comox Volley
Service by fully qualified per
sonnel.

On Dunsmuir Ave. PH 336-204)

1190 Cliffe Ave. ( lslond Hwy.) Courtenay, B.C.

Perfect location for vacationers or business executives
Only three short blocks to City Centre

50 Deluxe Units - 6 with Kitchenettes
T.V.- Phones - Radios - Coffee in units

Sparkling Guest Coffee Shop
Indoor Pool and Sauna Bath

Hosts, Al and June Seymour
Phone 334-4476

ments, elegant in
appearance, luxur
ious in appliances
and fixtures -
providing complete
functional beauty
for modern living.
Located next to
Clair Supply.

Puntledge Road
Open 9 a.m.
to 5 pm.

Prices from $8,000
$1,000 Down

lslesworth Homes Ltd.

NANAIMO REALTY••• LTD.
• Trade Your Home o: the Si,in of Depcndobility-

'R., A, Arnett, Notary Public" ..
Campbell River

576 England Avenue, Courtenay
Phone 334-3124 Fhone 287 •7473

I

COME PLAY WITH US

The Como Golf Club
the only fully watered course in the area

e FULL SENIOR PROGRAMME
eo JUNIOR PROGRAMME

Includes Free Le, .:,4 Easter break
s· cii i.,""Gier or

MEMBERSHIPS MW AVAILABLE
FEES:
Senior Men -$75, Ladies - $45.0000.

Man and Wife - $105.3. ~termediates - $25.00
I

"union _ 515.00
For additional inform4+

on Call-

339.303\
PROFESSION2. , Thompson

: He'

SERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND
FOR 43 YEARS

A COMPLETE
INSURANCE SERVICE

INCLUDING LIFE

"YOUR PROTECTION IS OUR BUSINESS"

DON GRANT
338-8125

NANAIMO REALTY
COURTENAY) LTD.

576 England, Courtenay
CHARLES ROBERTS

334-3301

March Entertainment
for the

Totem Lounge
SAT. 28th, Bingo Dance

The Tidesmen
Bing0 8 - 10, 15 games Steak & Bottle»
Dancing 10- 2 a.m.
Food: Fish and Chips

Following is a list of movies for The Lounge in March:
Mar. 10- "BANDOLERO"

James Stewart, Dean Martin, Raquel Welch
Mar. I7 - "FANTASTIC VOYAGE H

Stephen Boyed, Raquel Welch
Mar. 24 "PRUDENCE AND THE PILL"

Deborah Kerr, David Niven
Mar. 31 - "DETECTIVE"

Frank Sinatra, Lee Renick

•

LT7t"
.s'

See cars, cars, cars- ten thousand
horses strong blast out of the pits and '
into the Alaska Highway Rally - feature
motorsport event of British Columbia's
Festival of Sports. Watch the wild dash for
position as 300 motorcycles and their
masters burst through spurting gravel and
rolling riders at the Ashcro!t Motor- cross. Spin your
mind at the Knox MountainHill Climb, watch oft-highway
vehicles buck and roar through Dawson Creek's Enduro,
cheer as buggies bounce and go-anywhere vehicles go-
all In spectacular competition guaranteed to quicken the
pulse of the coolest driver. Centres: Chilliwack, Kelowna,
Oliver, Ashcroft, Dawson Creek, Taylor, Alaska Highway.

Plan to participate, as player,
«lFE;+, spectator or organizer.8, s{¢ Sponsored by the amateur sports

$$ srssavoi an+ ine#f}?9»i.#r.stor swiss
Qeo? ,K,Kiernan, Minister

R, B. Worley, Deputy Minister
MAY 16- JUNE 1, 1970

r-----------------------------
For Festival Calendar o! Events write to:
BRITISH COLUMBIA SPORTS FEDERATION
1336 West roadway, Vancouver 9, .C., Canada
lb[E1

ADDRESS-

r

I
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LANCE-BOMBARDIER John R. Simulated looks ap
provingly at the sign he had his advertising agency
make. L/Bdr. Simulated, who operates his guard
agency during Cudgel Capers and Tac-Evols is armed
with the new CF-230, an interceptor that hos just
been purchased from the Royal Witch Air Forces. It's
hock rate on enemy Bots is said to be phenomenal.

-AA Moc photo

STATION JUDO CLUB Two local stalwarts, Ted
Bundas, left, aged nine and John Skinner, aged
twelve, were picked to compete in the eliminations
for the United States Junior Judo Championships
March 21. If these two youngsters do well and place
in the tournament they will be going to Los Angeles

. for the American Championships. Base Photo

I I
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Final inter-section
@i .,

Must. 24 18 3 3
Admin. 24 13 1 1
409 24 11 1 2
407 24 9 12 3
142 24 4 191

SCORING LEADERS
Player GP G Asts. Pts. Pim
Calberry 23 31 23 54° 2
Grant 18 21 31° 52 6
Anderson 20 19 31 50 2
Taylor 2018 25 43 8
Fleet 1519 21 40 68
Kines 17 19 18 37 20
Maclean 15 20 16 36 79

2 3, l'ILapierre 11 22 1 "i

Langlois 20 14 20 34 2
Morgan and Hunter (Mustangs),
llowald (442) and Norton (Admir),
tied at 33 points.
Indicates league leaders.

Pts.
39
27

21
9

Borden
hosts hoke{
BORDEN, Ont.(CFP) -- Armed

» fr .m Van-Forces hockey clubs r
C• ·da'' NATOcouver Island to ana "

I' conbattle group in Europe wn.
i ·ilit y base Marcherge onthis mi ar •

I8-21 to compete for forces
hockey honours.

Eight teams will do battle _in
the Andy Anderson memorial rink
during the five-day tournament.
The forces hockey experts have
devised a two-league system
two-section round-robin) O

ore Inmake the tournament m
teresting, (her once
After playing each othe
•. f ·team leagues»In their own our- .

I both sectionsthe winners of 4, 22Mare »square off Sunday,
for the championship·

Select
Automobiles

A
Nib Johnston

MOTORS
Financing on the Spot
Low Down Payments

1967 Buick LeSabre
4 dr. Hard Top. Exterior
Baja Gold, interior_match
Ing vinyl. PS, PB, auto
matie trans., radio, w w
res one "2895
OWneI .....·..····" "·
1967 Pontiac 242
2 dr, HT., bucket seats,
ias" "2950everything .
1968 Chevrolet 2 Dr. H.T.
Impala. White trim of blue
vinyl. Equipped with P S,
PB, auto. trans., V8, radio.
i. set«er. 2995
ww tires .
1967 Chev Caprice 2 dr. HT
vower eris4 "2995
Luxury car .....•.
I'JGG Buick 2 Dr. H.T.
: es mete mn go!Electra seres. {lj, vinylour Trim to match vin,
with drop centre arm rest.
Fully equipped. Excellent
vii. cw "3095$7000. Now ,
1968 Pontiac Parisienne
War0 , Fully equipped.
one own¢ dark reen.Exterior o! Aut] interior tan. uto-
Vinyl trans. PS, PB,
matie e tires. Electric
• %% ·3500tail win •

Excellent
9g5 Mercury Convertible
1,, iane series. FullyPar» .« ili Eequipped. Low mleae. 'x-
terior cardinal red. One
owner, Excellent condition.
«rs "2495white walls .....·

Se&BRITISH COLUMBIA
}FESTIVAL OF SPORTS

VANCOUVER --The last event by famed Newcastle United
± alhas been confirmed and the first against AII-Star opposition

annul British Columbia Festival Vancouver and Victoria.
of Sports is set for the launch- ·Five and ten-pin bowling",
ing pad. ches between Canada, the Unite

Litt oft date is set for May States and Japan at Vancou"";
I6, From then through June l, Other events of internation
64 BC, centres will play host scope will revolve around motor
to over 125,000 athletes in +4 sport, skiing, softball, 1awn bo"!
sports. ing, water skiing, wheelchal
The Festival of Sports is sp- sports, wrestling, yachting, fen€

onsored by the B.C. Sports Fed- ing, fieldhockey, lydro and poe
eration in co-operation with the ' boat racing, golf, gymnastics
Government of British Columbia, trapshooting, motorcycles, equ
Final event tobe confirmed was estrains and dune buggy racir·

the Canadian national water polo "The magnitude to +which the
championshiops, slated for Port Festival has grown is truly an
Alberni, May 16-18.Three other azing," said Don Benson of Ne
finals will be staged during the Westminster, who, together wi""
Festival. They are boxing, black' Frank Bain of Vancouver, I
belt judo and five and ten-pin special field representative for
bowling. the B,C. Sports Federation.

As well as a host of provincial «we haven't even staged our
championships, the Festival of first Festival, and already e
Sports will also provide the back- are at our 1974 projected level
round for 23 international ath- It really does say a lot for the
letie events. support we have received from

Most prominent of these are: the communities and sports
An under-I4 girls' volleyball bodies in the province.''

tournament in Surrey, May 23-30, The reaction from the sports
featuring teams from Canada, the bodies has, indeed, been sta
United States, Japan and Brazil. ering. Before the idea of the Fes
Officials are still negotiating to tival was conceived, the BC,
secure teams from Australia and Sports Federation had 45 all
Cuba. iliated organizations. Today, as°
A series of exhibition rugby result of the British Columbia

ames by Middlesex Count of Festival of Sports, it has 56.
England against All-Star teams Originally, it was felt that l
at Vancouver, Victoria, Kelowna communities might compete in
and possibly Abbotsford and Dun- 20 sports in the first Festival.

'·This is one time we're gladcan,
A series of soccer exhibitions we were wrong," said Bens0a.

WINNERS OF THE AUTO CLUB
GRAND OPENING DRAW

Bicycle win by J. Morgan
Flashlight won by A. Szawara
Flashlight won by W. Harris
lighter wan by N. Kennedy
Lighter won by R. Wilkins
Lighter won by D. Blundell
Key Cose won by G. Bulawoko
Key Cose won by W. Hicks
Key Cose won by F. Wiley
Key Cose won by V. Adams
Radio won by R. Marsh
Spotlight won by J. Hollman
Lighter won by T. Murray
lighter won by M. Larrison
Key Case won by R. Folster
Key Cose won by E. Duggan
Key Case won by H. Mingo
Floormat won by W. Hicks
Spotlight won by J. Johnston
Key Cose won by G. Cashman
Lighter won by G. Pomerlaeau
Mirror won by J. Royer
Compass won by F. Govin
Key Case won by A. Simmons
Lighter wan by E. McNeil
Corn Popper won by W. Westhaver
Fire Extinguiser won by P. O'Sullivan
Key Case won by A. Freshwater
Lighter won by F. Sinclair
Scales won by Baker
Screwdriver Set won by R. Wons
Key Case won by P. Freeman
Lighter won by D. Rovendo
Jacket won by D. Jefferson
Clock won by L. Dickson
Key Case won by N. Black
Lighter won by D. Taylor

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

EST. 1911- Phone 334-3313
For Evening Service Call

Norm Howorth 334-4576
Fred Parsens ................--............. :. 339-2813
Dave Avent.................................... 338-8333
J. A. Calder................................... 339-3839

?immin3
", Comox
tor c,"ming pool program
be Packc~omox is planned to
classes , With instructional
rls y,"?} he wnote tamiy.
and d "Us hoped that mother
Iesso,, "ill take up swimming
child,, " Heep u with uetr

Noth1
Ing 4,," Is more heart break
to th,,"v take your family out
in th, ,"ch and watch the kids
partu4,,""and not be able to
help +4,,""" in the swimming or
ger, 1,""" a moment ot dan
what 4,," not enough to know
to re dangers are but howo them.

So
,, mom and dad, let's getn the watt
Swim7

Mar4 ' will start Saturday,
cony, on he weekends and
day, " through he Easter holi
da, ,"cry afternoon until Sun-

+ April 5,

,,""g ue month t Art,
a, """" win e opened saturaas
4 ,"day afternoons from 2 to
,,," and weanesday nights

to 9 p.m.

(he cost for general swim
ming will be 25 cents per ticket
or $2,50 per book of 20 tickets
available to service personnelthrough their individual messes
Or at the snack bar in the re
Creation centre.

POOL SCHIED LE - GENERAL
SWIMMING

March 21-22 -2 - 4 p.m.
March 28 - April 5-2- 4p.m.
April8-7 -9p.m.
April 11-12 -2- 4p.m.
April15-7 -9p.m.
April 18-19 - 2- 4p.m.
April 22 -7 - 9 p.m.
April 25-26-2 - 4p.m.
April 29-7 -9p.m.

$ MAKE MONEY $
- DISTRIBUTE
"MICKEY STICK@"
WALKING CANES
IN YOUR AREA

(No Investment in Stock)
BOOK ORDERS FROM A SAMPLE

l OZ.
JIGGER
TOP

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
Buy Your Sample Now $2.00
ash, CAv+quo, Money Order

MOR SALES BOX 833
Edmonton Alberta

Classifieds
FOR SALE
12 toot fibreglass-over-plywood
runabout with 18 hp outboard,

controls, as tank, trailer and
lite Jackets- $250. LA, HI, R,
Lines. Lo: 308.
1963 VW bug in excellent shape
rand new saow tires - $500,

Lt. HI, I. Lines. Loe 308.
1960 VOLKSWAGON, good con
dition, excellent second car,

please call 338-8580 after six.
BARBIE DOLL clothes. 591
Dis St. Tyee Park. 339-3182.

VIKING electric stove, like new
$80.00 PMO 1ID. Phone

339-3521.
14 1/2 foot fibreglass boat, 40

HIP Evinrude electric start m
tor, Heavy-Duty tilt trailer -
$750. Phone 339-2540.

34 SLOOP
SOL.ENT CLASS

Built UK by Berthon: carvel hull;
Norwegian Pitch Pine; Surveyed
'69; Sails - Main, Genry, Wkg
Jib, Spin, 25 HP Universal
Atomic-4 auxilliary; Full com
plement gear; New mast, New
S/S standing rigging, new sheets,
etc. All in excellent condition.
Owner selling to buy larger boat.
Write: C, J, Hlempsall,

5720 Maple Place,
West Vancouver,

WANTED TO RENT
Wish to rent house or cottage
at Kye Bay first two weeks

lm Ju[ \ pi[[rm [([I"le
ences furnished. Box D-Dash-
wood Jones, 422 E 20h St.,
North Vancouver, B.C. or phone
988-7819 collect.

FIDELITY LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

BERT IMAGE

FOR ANSWERS TO
YOUR LIFE INSURANCE

NEEDS -

HIERBERT C. IMAGE
REPRESENTATIVE

P.O. Box 1288
546 Duncan Ave.
Courtenay, B.C.

011. 334-3233, Res. 338-8424

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES - Thurs., Mor. 19, 1970 9

A spring tonic
for your step

$20.00

(2:.
83¢ 7
'. ¥=

Naturalizer's spritely walk
ing shoes of softest grainy
calf with mid heel, high
tront or strap and lots of
fashion.

Leather refers to upers

Searles

Naturalizer
Romano

Courtenay Merchants

1,000
'SHOP-IN'

HERE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LOCAL Moves
ALL FURNITURE

PADDED
MOVES AT A COST YOU CAN AFFORD

1780 Lewis Avenue Phone 334 - 4933

Specializing in
MODERN VANS

INSURED

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R, WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES COLUMBIA TRU-FIT DIAMONDS

332 FHh Street- Phone 334.3911
Box 1269 - Courtenay ,B.C.

SALE SALE SALE
All Rolcx Wotchcs on Sole

Priced from $75.00 to $250.00
A Big Selection of Gents' and Ladies'

Birthstone Rings Discounted

MISSION HILL MEATS
For your freezer needs- We handle
sides, quarters, beef, pork or variety
pocks.

Custom cutting and slaughtering

Phone 334-4500

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E Forch,Mortgages

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 392-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

THE
COMOX
FLORIST

1779 Comox Ave., Comox
Phone 339-2622 (day)
334-2027 day or night

For Prompt Delivery

of your

WATKINS PRODUCTS
call EDNA MILLIGAN

339-2965

Como Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Contbx Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

CANADIAN FORCES BASE COMOX

Base Theatre Schedule
March 1970

Comox

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

MARCH, 1970
T.G.I,F. Hours 1630- 1800

Friday, Saturday, 20, 21
SPEEDWAY

Elvis Presley, Nancy Sinatra
Adm.: Adults $1.00, Teens 75c, Children 50c

Sunday, 22
DIVORCE AMERICAN STYLE

Dick Van Dyke. Debbie Reynolds Frid, 20 March
rray, .sd Beef and RiceFriday, 27 TGIF Currie

COMEDY OF TERRORS
HAUNTED PALACE Saturday, 21 March

Saturday, 28 Dance 2130
JOURNEY TO THIE BEGINNING OF TIME Sunday, 22 March

Family Sn6i 'Candlelight DinnerSunday, 29
ANYONE CAN PLAY Th ;d 26 March

Verna LIsi, Ursula Andress ursday, fgLT.Hip of Beef
:. _MATINEES Monster ·1.··

Saturday 7 - HEY fEie TT's YOGI BEAR Me :h
Saturday,_14- SAL A Ci0OKED sii1 Friday, 27 \arc' Closed

Saturday, 2I_- DUEL ON THIE MISSISSIPPI Good Friday,
Saturday, 28- MY DOG BUDY .4

Adult, $1.00- Teen, T5 . Children 50c Monday, 30 Marc
Evening performances commence at 2000 hours Easter Monday
Matinee performances cominienie at 1400 h0" ·l..see

Matinee admittance fee is 25c per child l •

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 FitLh Street Courtenay, B.C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
All Types of Fishing Gear

Boot Hardware

@Life Preservers and Ski Belts

Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fi#h Street, Courtenay Phone 334 -4922


